MAUI PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MINUTES
NOVEM BER 13, 2012

A.

CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the Maui Planning Commission was called to order by Chairperson
Kent Hiranaga at approximately 9:04 a.m., Tuesday, Nove mber 13, 2012, Planning Conference
Ro om , First Floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, W ailuk u, M aui.
A quorum of the C om mission w as present. (See Re cord of Attendance.)
Ch air Hiranaga: Good morning. Today is Tuesday, November 13 th, and this is the Maui Planning
Comm ission meeting. Good to see all these people from Maui attending our meeting. There is a
sign up shee t to my right if you care to testify. At this time, I’ll open the floor to public testimony
regarding any agenda item. Is there anyone here that wishes to provide public testimony regarding
any agenda item please come forward and limit your testimony to three minutes. You have the
option of waiting till the public hearing is open for a particular agenda item. The first person signed
up is Brent Christensen. Please come forward and state your name and please limit your testimony
to three minutes.
The following individuals testified at the beginning of the meeting:
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brent Christensen - Item B-1, Inglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ), CUP and SMA
Jim Foster - Item B-1, Inglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ), CUP and SMA
Richard Sanchagrin - Item B-1, Inglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ), CUP and SMA
Manuel Portabes - Item B-1, Inglesia Ni Cristo (Church of Christ), CUP and SMA

Their testimony can be found under the item on which they testified on.
Chair Hiranaga: Next individual is Albert Padua.
Un identified Speaker: Ca n w e have the testimo ny ...(in audible-speaking from audience)...
Chair Hiranag a: Next individual is Ped ro -Unidentified Speaker: Mr. C hairm an, I sp eak for the c hurch m em bers we defer to the ...(inaudiblespeaking from the audience)...
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, I’ll just ask, a ny individual that’s currently signed up do they wish to speak
at this time, if not, we’ll assume they will be waiting for the public hearing. Okay, we’ll assume that
all individuals signed up will wait for the public hearing. So at this time, is it Senior Planning, Senior
Plan ner?
Mr. Yoshida: Good mo rning, Mr. C hair. Clayton Yoshida, Planning Program Administrator, Current
Division subbing for Director Will Spence who is attending a special Council meeting at 9 o’clock
on the scheduling of the full Council’s review of the Maui Island Plan. So he’ll be joining you as
soon as he gets out of the meeting. We have one public hearing this morning which is a request
from Mr. Marcelino Raza, Jr. representing the Iglesia Ni Cristo Church of Christ requesting a County
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Special Use Permit and a Special Management Area Use Permit for the demolition of the existing
church facility and the construction of a new Iglesia Ni C risto Church facility and related
imp rovem ents at 1518 Malo Street, TMK: 4-5-014: 009, Lahaina, Isla nd of M aui.
Related to that is a Petition to Intervene from Lance Collins, attorney on behalf of W ahikuli
Neighborhood Co mmunity As sociation, Brian Ca rey, Sonya Sanchagrin and Jam es Foster. We w ill
suggest that you allow the Staff to present an overview of the project along with the applicant and
conduct and close the public hearing and then we could deal with Mr. Collin’s presentation on the
petition to intervene and oral argument from the other parties.
Ch air Hiranaga: All right, thank you for that. At this time, Staff?
Mr. Yoshida: And the Staff Planner is Anna Benesovska.
B.

PU BL IC H EA RIN G (Ac tion to be taken after p ublic hearing .)
1.

MR. MARCELINO RAZA, JR. representing the IGLESIA NI CRISTO (CHURCH
OF CHRIST) requesting a County Special Use Permit and a Special
Management Area (SMA) Use Permit for the demolition of the existing church
facility and the c onstruction of a new Iglesia Ni Cristo Church Facility and
related improvements at 1518 Malo Street, TMK: 4-5-014: 009, Lahaina, Island
of Maui. (CUP 2008/0006) (SM1 2008/0025) (A. Benesovska)

Ms. Anna Bene sovska: Good morning, Commissioners. M y na me is A nna Benesovs ka and I’m
the planner presenting the project. This project is for a demolition of an existing church facility and
construction of a new church and related im provem ents. This is to be located on 1518 Malo Street
in Lahaina. Today we w ill hear from applica nt, Mr. Marcelo Ra za, and he w ill present the details
of the proposed project. However, before that I would like to provide you with some brief
backg round.
The church has been in this neighborhood since 1986, when it received a County Special Use
Permit. In 1992, the Church has received a Special Management Area Major Permit, SM1 for
demolition of existing church facility and construction of new church facility much like sim ilar in
scope to what you’re going to be...what’s in front of you today. However at that time, in the 90's due
to the financial difficulties the new church was never constructed and the SM 1 perm it has expired.
In 2007, the EPA shut down the facility due to ina dequacies in the existing wastewater system and
the congregation has been forced to worship in various alternate locations since that time. In 2008,
the church applied for Special Management Area and County Special Use Permit and has been
wo rking extrem ely diligently with the De partment through our perm itting p rocess.
In Ma rch of 2011, the project has received a he ight variance from the B oard of Variances for eight
steeples and as the applicant was at that time gearing towards the UDRB, Urban Design Review
Board review, the Department advised the church to reduce the number of steeples to better fit the
neighborhood. The applicant has agreed and went through several design iterations reducing the
number of steeples from eight to two and also significantly reducing the number of materials and
colors used in the church’s design. And so the current design that you will be seeing today was
approved by th e U rban R eview D esign Board in Septem ber of 2011.
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Further, in August of 2011, the applicant held a public meeting inviting the neighbors from within
the 500-foot radius to give them information about the project, to receive feedback and at that time
nobody expressed any opposition to the project. This project wa s sched uled for a public hearing
in November of 2011, however due to a applicant’s error in noticing of the public, the hearing was
postponed. At that time, the Department has also received the Petition to Intervene from
Mr. Lance Collins on behalf of Wahikuli Neighborhood Association and you will be hearing from
those parties later on today. So that is hopefully a brief recap of the history and now without any
further ado I will call on the applicant, Mr. Marcelo Raza representing the Iglesia Ni Cristo Church
to start through his powerpoint and show you the deals of the project. Thank you.
Mr. Marcelino Raza: Thank you, Anna. Good morning, Mr. Chair, Members of the Comm ission.
My name is Marcelino Ra za. I am a mem ber of the Church of Christ or Iglesia Ni Cristo, Filipino.
I’m an architect, graduated from University of Hawa ii, practicing on the island of Oahu, island of
Oahu.
Chair Hiranaga: Pull it close.
Mr. Ra za: Can yo u hear me now ? O kay. I will be representing the congregation w hich are we llrepresented behind m e today. Bear with me I had a few cups of coffee this m orning, I’m trying to
slow down my heartbeat. So if my English tongue gets confused with my Filipino tongue just raise
you r hand and tell me you didn’t un derstand me and I’ll repe at m yse lf.
As Anna just said a few minutes ago in the summarization, we cam e a long w ay to get to this p oint.
Today, we maintain our course to apply for the renovation and the demolition and building our new
chapel on o ur existing site and to once again som eda y return to that site and ha ve our worship
services there.
I wanna highlight one word that’s kinda like, it’s not getting a lot of attention in our application is the
word, “demolition.” I mean, so far we’ve heard people testify they gonna build something new,
they’re gonna build this, they’re gonna build new and it’s intimidating, but we’re gonna demolish
first. And I’ll tell you wh y we’re gonna dem olish . It’s not so much because our chapel is so packed
with mem bers it’s brimming at the seams and it’s partly that. Since 198 5 we’ve h ad 4 0 m em bers
and up to now we ha ve 165 members. But in the last 10 years that 165 has fluctuated, you know,
160, 165, but we’ve remained that size and we designed the chapel occupancy for that size a s well.
But we’re demolish ing our existing chapel. If you haven ’t see n it alre ady, you’ve seen photos of it
on your report. It was a former residence. And we haven’t done much to it at all. It’s the size of
a 1,600, 1,800 square foot house. Where we hold the service right now used to be the living room
and we tear down the walls for the kitchen and all that. And we hold abo ut 60 peo ple in there now.
And when you w alk in there, yo u know, you’ve bee n to a old house be fore that’s been built in the
50's to 60's, you have the canec ceiling, you have the single wa ll and you h ave the w ood en floo r.
You can smell all of that history in tha t building. And w e have term ite problem s. It’s hot. It’s...I’m
sure there’s hazardous materials in there, lead paint and canec there’s, what is that...poisonous
material in the canec material, arsenic. That’s right. It has arsenic in the canec. We have...our
elderly brethren h ave a ha rd time a ccessing it beca use it’s raised. Our parking is partially dirt and
you know...so it’s time for an upgrade. And like Anna mentioned to yo ur earlier we we re ready to
do that in 1992, and if we had done that in 1992, we wouldn’t be here today because we’d already
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met with your Class of 1992 Planning Comm ission. But like a lot of churches and at the time, we
didn’t have the resources to move forward so here we are today. I hope that introduced the church
a little bit.
Okay, here’s a Google map of the property. It has the A there. This is the Iglesia Ni Cristo or
Church of Christ site. Orie nting to the global com pass w e have the north up here, Kaanapali,
Kapalua, the south is Lahaina. To your west is the park, Ainakea Park, and to the east is the
highway and the Pacific Ocean. Okay, th is is a real bird’s eye view of the property now. Same
orientation, north Kapalua, here’s the Ainakea Park to the back to the we st of the property. This
is to the south is Lahaina, and of course, to the east is the highwa y an d the Pacific Ocean. This
the existing house that I jus t mentioned. You see how small. It’s typ ical. It’s even smaller than our
neighbor’s Sangragins [sic] house. We changed your nam e. It’s just such a ha rd name, sorry. And
we have, w e hold the wo rship se rvice here try to imagine 65, Brother Wilson. how many people we
used to have attending there was 60 people. Imagine 60 people in your living room. That’s how
it is. And in the summer like last October ima gine sitting next to somebody in that heat. So this is
where we park back here. We’ll discuss a little bit later on on how we park and how we manage
it because we do and we are very se nsitive to our neighbors because this is not our first church that
we built.
When we first sta rted let m e give you a little history on the church and hopefully it will illustrate how
this church cam e to be in this location. In 1968, that’s when I arrived from the Phillippines with my
parents and w e had our first ch apel, co ngregation in Honolulu and we used to meet in the YMCA
in Likelike Highway if you familiar with that place by the Bishop Museum. And we finally managed
to get an existing Baptist Church up in Kalihi Valley and there we worshiped until our congregation
got larger. And then once we got larger and we over loaded the...well, we got larger we opened
up another chapel in W aipahu, W ahiawa, Ewa Beach, Pe arl City, Pearl Harbor. So that’s how the
church operates. If we grow, we’ll not build a church larger, we’ll just build elsewhere and that’s
what the Mormon Church are doing at the Lahaina side. They purchased a new site up the hill.
It’s a huge church and I think th at’s g onna help M r. Foster there and some of the ne ighbors. So
when our brethren here in Maui got together they also asked for a chapel and they started the
congregation in W ailuk u. And it’s the re now . It’s a small chapel too, but when you know that
chapel got large and a lot of our brethren in Lahaina asked the church officials please give us a
church in Lahaina because we many brethren there and that you know, the drive to Wailuku is very
challenging and very difficult. So the church gave them this property and they started congregation
there back in 1985. Like I had m ention ed there we re 40 m em bers back then. And now it’s...that’s
1985, now it’s 2012 and w e’ve gone larger and so now w e need to build a larger chapel.
This is the Lahaina view of the sam e bird’s eye view. You have A inakea. This is the minister’s
house. I wanna go back to this slide, I wanna illustrate to yo u in three dimensional imagery in your
mind that although this looks flat in real topography if the church floor was zero, the floor at Brother
Wilson ’s house here is 8 feet above that. So there’s a slope going upwards Ainakea Park. And
Ainakea Park here when they’re playing baseball, this 20 feet, this will be 20 feet above the floor
of the church. And if you stand here w hich I did m any times and look ove r it, you ’ll be able to see
through everything. The only, you know, in residential area w e have a 30-foot height limit and that’s
why we went to the BVA Board to get the varia nce for the steeple, just for the steeple wh ich is
only...which is 13 feet above the 30-foot height limit. The building itself is within the 30-foot height
limit. But this, I wanted to illustrate that this property here slopes up to the A inakea P ark at
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approximately 20 feet above the floor of the church, proposed church.
This is a view, and a slide of the existing chap el as it is today. It hasn’t changed. It’s still this way.
This is the house, the church, the chapel. This is the pastor’s house here. This is our neighbor’s
house and to the south here towards Lahaina is another neighbor. I have a nother slide for that.
And like Anna said, we did, we went for a permit back in 1992, and w e did get that but we didn’t
build anything. But in 2007, we got a call that the EPA is mandating closing down all of its large
capacity cesspool so with the threat of being fined thousands of dollars per day, we moved since
2007, this congregation has been moving to vario us loca tion including W ailuk u just to h old their
services. At the currently, we have our worship services up in Lahaina Intermediate, but you know,
as a public facility there are some limitations, like you know, this election day we had just re cently
we couldn’t ha ve o ur w orship services there so they ha d to drive to W ailuk u to do that.
This is a photograph of our drive wa y. Th is is our neighbors to the north. This is the pastor’s house
and you can see the slop ing...(inaudible)...towards the pastor’s house. This is the existing church
right now and you see the motley of b uilding m aterials that we’ve added on just to make our parking
work for us.
This is our neighbor to the south. This slide is here to illustrate this 12-foot easement. This 12-foot
easement this is part of our property is from this fe nce to this h edge. We placed this fen ce here
to discourage any type of dumping in the area because there were people who are dumping and
we ’d like to maintain our surroundings neatly so we maintain this area and just to give you a kudos
to the cong rega tion that they’re very diligent in maintaining their area and the surrounding the area
and they also join community groups to clean up the shoreline and everything. And so w e are very
neat group of peop le so that’s why I wanted to show you this slide to show you that altho ugh this
is not...this is an easeme nt being used b y a resident, by a house behind our property, we still do
maintain it. This is the pastor’s house, I’m sorry, this is the pastor’s house behind the property.
There’s the park there. You can see the baseball fence there so that Brother Wilson doesn’t get
hit by a ny b aseball. Th is is looking towards, going to Kapalua on Malo Street. This slide is included
to inform you that we are gonna give up seven feet of our property fo r the road w idening on M alo
Street for the County. So that’s a little bit of a ...This is our Brother Wilson’s oceanfront view across
the highw ay. T his is a view o f Malo Street, Lahaina bound. This is the plantation train tracks.
Like I said , we’ve come a long way, an d this is to illustrate to you that we’ve g one through the
process every step of the way, we ’ve consulted with the Planning De partment. We’ve deferred to
their recom mendations and to the C ounty laws and regulations and obviously today is part of that
process. We have this church group, although originally from the Philippines and we’ve taken on,
we’re now Americans, we’ve taken on, you know, our citizenship to America very seriously, but
some of our culture obviously, and inevitably will follow us and one of that is our church and our
religion.
And if you’ve had a chance to Go ogle Igle sia Ni C risto, our church yo u’ll find that we have very
magnificent churches in the Philippines as, you know, bigger and larger than this Disneyland castle,
if I can say that. But we still adhered to the recommendation and the City and County Codes so
that we can be part of your community, be part of the neighborhood. Therefore we went to the
BVA, we asked can we please have a steeple. Okay, you ask for eight, but you can have tw o. All
right, we ’ll take that. We went to the UDRB Board. They said, you know, you have too many colors,
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you get too many materials, can you sim plify? Yes, we’ll do that. We simp lified it. W e took away
rock walls. We minimized our colors to two or three at the most. So we’ve been diligent in following
up with our due diligence and w hat we need to do to this p oint. Here’s a site plan. It has a lot of
information on there. If you see something you wanna, you want me to explain, just please raise
your hand, but this slide is to give you a graphic illustration of the church footprint in cross hatch
here. That’s a pproxima tely 6,000 square foot. The lot is approximately 37,000 square foot. And
if my math is righ t, that’s ab out 15 to 17 percent, 16 percent of the lot. Parking will have 15 parking
stalls here. We’ll have about 21 parking stalls here. I can speak a little bit to the water runoff issue.
But if you wo uld like to get detailed information, I have Mr. Oto mo here with me today. He’s o ur civil
eng ineer. We do have graded catch basins here to alleviate or mitigate some of the water runoff
from our property. We’ve also depressed this area fronting the church here so that in the event of
a storm runoff will collect here and become our water feature. Here is our existing pastoral house.
We’ll have in complying w ith the EP A rule now, we have a underground septic tank system . Here’s
our tank here. We’ll have our leaching field here in this backyard. What’s shown here in the
hatching is tha t 12-foot easement that I had m entioned earlier. It will no longer be a dirt road. It will
be paved now a nd imp roved. W e will have a little bit of a courtyard here for gathering and meeting
with our fellow mem bers after our church wo rship se rvices.
This is the proposed front elevation of the chapel that has gone through many iterations as Anna
said. When I was sketching this o ut my daughter looked over my shoulder and she goes, wow,
Daddy that looks retro, and I said, wow, retro. That’s a good word. It’s a good word of the day
because it is kinda retro. I me an, we manage to imp lem ent the majestica l featu res or elem ents of
our church buildings and we also were sensitive to the Lahaina plantation style of architecture and
we did that by b ringing this porch element to the building so that, you now, altho ugh the church is
30-foot high, when you come into the church the scale is reduced as you enter because of that
entry porch. The p rominent, predominant materials will be the metal roof here and the exterior
finish system which is that plaster like material now. And then that...those materials will be
somewhat softened by ship lap inserts within some of the areas of the exterior. We’ll have detailed
wood trusses and timber just to give you that plantation feel. This is the typ ical side elevation. As
you can see, we’ve introduced residential like proportion to the church so that yo u know, it’s not
gonna completely hide the size of the church but it visually it will help it integrate with the
neighboring homes. I ...(inaudible)... this slides because we will have an air-conditioning system
and we do this because we are, like I said, we are very sensitive to our neighbors and when we
have our wo rship se rvices and choir practices we will clo se our church w indow s. W e w ill contain
the noise w ithin th e church. We’ll have air-co nditioning. And to further that se nsitivity we’re gonna
maintain or enclose our AC units in this m echanica l room here instead of it be ing on the side .
This is a slide to illustrate to you that the width of our property is a 150 feet long and the width of
our churc h is ap proximately 40 feet wide w hich is no t any different the existing house today. It’s
basica lly the same width. And we wanted not to crowd any of the--put the chapel tow ards this
house or the chapel toward that house because we wa nted to give a buffer zone between the
residents and therefore we placed the parking if you remember the site plan, we put the parking on
this side and we put the parking on this side. This is a computer rendering of the church from the
highway. This is a view as you’re driving by going to play golf in K apalua. This is a view on your
way back from golfing fro m Kapalua. And this is a view from Malanai Street, the street behind the
Ainakea Park looking at the church in its proposed location and size. This is the illustration that I
mentioned about, the building height. This is a 30-foot height limit here. As you can see the entire
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church tucks n eatly below that maximum height limit and what we got from the BVA approved for
is this steeple righ t here, 13-foot, 8-inches.
This is the first floo r plan. Like I m entioned, no I didn ’t me ntion it to th is bo ard, I mentioned it to
somebody and explained to them that this sanctuary is a loft space, it’s not a two-story space. The
only two-story sp aces are loca ted in this left wing and in this rig ht wing. We have the approximately
a 120 mem bers seating here. We have a dressing rooms, offices, a baptismal pool, and here we
have, you know, Sunday sch ool classroom s. The building in tota l leng th is a bout 154 feet in len gth
right now and it’s about 40 feet width. Second floor, you h ave mo re offices for trea surer, secretary,
the minister and a lot of the department office will be located up here. And I just w anted to add that,
you know , the office activity and the church w orship service neither shall, neither the shall occur
at the same tim e. So it’s almost like an a ccessory spa ce. W hen we’re doing worship services no
one should be working. So the offices and the sanctuary will not be occupied at the same time.
This is the landscaping parking plan. We’ve kept our planting materials, followed the criteria of the
City and Coun ty of Maui and w e have pa rking, parking lot trees. We have hedges along the front
and palm tre es and w e’ll have a six-foot CMU w all pe rimeter wa ll around our property. We’ll also
introduce irrigation system that’s eco-friendly. We wanted to include this slide to illustrate to the
Comm ission that we did do our due diligence in getting the parking calculation right from the
Coun ty. We, as it stands now, as our design propose, proposal would require us to provide 30.4
parking spaces. In our design we are providing 36 parking stalls. In an original design back in
2005 when compact stalls were allowed on Maui we had more, but that changed and we can only
provide standard stalls and that reduced the am ount of numbers of parking. But still we are within
the required County Codes.
Now this is a very important slide because you know, as a normal person our perception of a
church congregation is a chapel and yo u have uku m illion people coming en masse to attend the
wo rship service. First of all, we only have a 165 members in this congregation and a lot of them
work two jobs, mornings, evenings and it really helps us to have multiple church schedules so that
they can attend at least before they go to work or after work. And it also illustrate that we don’t
attend our church en masse regularly. Yes, we can’t deny that maybe once or twice of the year
maybe Thanksgiving or something like that we’ll get together. We’ll still have two worship services
but inevitably we’ll have m ore brethren com ing, but in a typica l sce nario we have a worship service
5:30 in the morning on Tuesdays and 7 o’clock in the evening on Tuesdays and here you can see
in the morning we have 60 mem bers, and with 60 mem bers they have...they drive in with 15 cars.
In the evening we have a 10 8 me mbe rs and they drive in in 2 5 cars. On S aturday, we also have
a worship service in the morning a nd a w orship service in the evening with a 5 o’clock Sunday
school in the afternoon. As you can tell, it’s more evenly divided because obviously it’s the
weekend and people can attend either or, but the parking here you can see is way below the
capacity of what we’re providing.
I’d like to include this b it of info rmation. You say 10 8 m em bers arriving , 108 m em bers let’s say two
people drive that’s 50 cars where you’re gonna park 50 cars? Well, that’s deceiving that number
because that 108 includes the en tire family from 12-years-old, that’s when they start to be
registered as m em bers when they’re 1 2-years-old they’re baptized . So they’re members but they
don’t drive . So a 100 is de ceiving because it includes mem bers from 12-years-old to our elderly
me mb ers who do not drive. And w e’ll have someone to testify who deals with our deals with our
parking situa tion on a regular basis an d he controls that and he does a really good job at that and
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he’ll speak in front of you later on.
Mr. Chair, this will be my last slide it’s just to illustrate the type of lighting that we’re, we’re following
the criteria of the Co unty. Everything is down lighted, nothing shining into the neighbors windows.
We’re not signing lights into our sign, no lights into the building. We’ll have bollards obviously just
so that we can prevent any accide nts at night. Other than that we want to thank you for your time
and Anna or if you have a ny q uestion s for me, I’ll...
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, we’re gonna reserve questions till after the public hearing.
Mr. Raza : Okay.
b)

Public Hearing

The following testimony was received at the beginning of the meeting:
Mr. Bre nt Christensen: Yes, we live on M alo Street.
Chair Hiranaga: Please state your name?
Mr. Christensen: Brent Christensen, 1500 Malo Street. We live one house away from the proposed
remodeling and destruction of the church. Malo Street is a very narrow street. We’re on the corner
of Wahikuli right ne xt to the Honoa piilani Highw ay and w e’re concerned about traffic and parking.
If people park on the road it becomes a one-lane road. We’ve already had problems at the other
end of Malo with the church, the LDS Church which I guess they’re relocating now. Because when
they have service it turns into like a freeway on Malo and almost no parking and it’s very dangerous
down at the end of the church and we’re just w orried about the same situation happening here,
happening here. And also when people drive down Malo and try to go west on Wahikuli to get on
the highway it will back up sometimes so we c an’t even get out of our driveway. The traffic can be
so bad as it is right now, we can have maybe five or six cars and if they’re trying to turn left they
never can get across. You have railroad traffic, it’s just...it’s gonna be a disaster if you allow a large
expansion of the use. That’s all I have.
Ch air Hiranaga:
Jim Fos ter.

Thank you.

Q uestion s, Com missioners?

Seeing none, next individual is

Mr. Jim Fos ter: Hi, Jim Fos ter, address is 15 82A Ma lo Street. And we’ve b een a resident there
since 200 0, and the LDS C hurch is just like two hou ses over from us. They’ve been a good
neighbor and the same for Iglesia Church Ni Cristo, St. Iglesia Church has also been a good
neighbo r. And it’s no t that we have any objections to having churches in the neighborhood, but
although LDS as been a very good neighbo r, they often have functions there on Friday nights and
Saturday nights and they have , you know, various dances, they have drum practice, and although
they’re a good neighbor, it does disturb your peace and quiet and the sound comes right through
the door.
And in terms of traffic congestion, when they have church services oftentime s they’ll double park
on Malo Street and they also double park on Kaniau and then down Ainakea and even though they
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have a conside rable am oun t of parking o n site, there’s a lways many, many cars that are parked on
Malo Street. And if you’re com ing, and if you’re com ing on Hono apiilani Highway and you try and
make a right-hand turn on Kaniau to co me and then go south on Malo Street to come back to your
home because the cars parked all the w ay d ow n to the stop sign and this has bee n go ing on for a
very long tim e, yo u actually can’t ma ke a turn and come south on M alo Street. If you’re going south
on Malo Street down to Wahikuli Road and oftentimes the cars make the right-hand turn and go to
the sugar cane train tracks and then they try and go south on the highway or they’ll go north on the
highway and there’s...when you’re coming down Wahikuli Road towards the highway there’s a stop
sign before you get to Malo and then when you get to the sugar cane train tracks there’s another
stop sign. And the cars 90 pe rcent of the tim e will blow throug h that stop s ign and then the cars
stack up going back u p W ahikuli R oad w aiting to get out into the traffic lane. A nd the cars that are
coming down Malo Street find it extre mely difficult to try an d m ake a left-hand turn on W ahikuli
Road or to make a right-hand turn to get out on the highway. Then in the e vening, the cars
coming...that are coming north on the highw ay th at are going hom e up into the W ahikuli
neighborhood they make a right-hand turn to go up Wahikuli Road and then the cars that are trying
to get off of Malo Street, they come and they make a turn very quickly and there’s been several
major accidents there at that intersection and it’s uncontrolled and it’s just going to continue to get
a lot more serious than that. So we don ’t have any concerns whatsoever about having a church
in our neighborhood, but in terms of the scope and size of that project and all the additional parking
and so forth, it’s gonna create a serious problem for the neighbors and also for those that actually
live down on Malo Street with the increased traffic flow. Thank you very much.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Mr. Foster, thank you for coming this morning. So you’re anticipating that you say that
there is a tra ffic problem now . You ’re anticipating that if the church is demolished and rebuilt that
it will be an increase in the congregation?
Mr. Foster: I can’t see that would be anything other than that. The LDS Church because their
congregation continue to grow went up into the Lahaina Busine ss P ark and purchased another site
and they’re building a brand new b eautiful church up in the Laha ina B usiness Park. I think they’re
gonna continue to operate the church that’s there now at Malo Street and Kaniau as a social center
but we’re not certain of what use that church is gonna be turned into. But they are gonna be
opening a new church up in the Lahaina B usiness Pa rk for the expanded co ngregation. They have
all of the infrastructure up there in place. Th ey have all of the parking tha t they’re going to need and
it’s not going to continue to create a problem down in the Wahikuli neighborhood.
Ms. Wakida: But getting b ack to the church in question. You’re saying it now is part of the parking
problem not the LDS.
Mr. Foster: Because I think th e C ounty issued them a notice for...I don’t kno w w hat the reason is
but they have not been having services as they were having before. When they were having
services before they were parking out on Malo Street in addition to parking on site. So if that
church as it exist is torn down and they went to the much larger church with the additional parking,
because I cannot see the congregation not growing then it’s going to co ntinue to further exa cerbate
the parking problem and the traffic problems on Malo Street and Wahikuli and down on Kaniau.
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Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: One more question, please. You stated earlier that when you taking up Wahikuli and you
make you r right-hand turn into M alo Street that som etimes it was difficult beca use the cars w ere
overcrowded in tha t area. Do yo u know if this is from the Mormon Church, the LDS Church parking
or is this from the Episcopal Church parking when this happens?
Mr. Foster: It’s from, it’s from the neighborhood. And if you add additional parking there and you
have a larger congregation, you’re gonna have m ore cars exiting off of Malo Street onto Wahikuli
and also going north on Malo Street exiting there at Kaniau where there’s a stop sign where you
also and exit back onto the highway.
Mr. Lay: So both functions affect that roadway there?
Mr. Foster: That’s correct. Yes, ma’am?
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: One last question. To clarify the Iglesia Ni Cristo is currently meeting offsite , right?
They’re meeting some place else?
Mr. Foster: I don’t really know, but I assume so.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Shibuya. O ne more question.
Mr. Shibuya: Follow up question.
Mr. F oster: Yes, sir.
Mr. Shibuya: I’m trying to piece the...put the pieces together here. I don’t live in Lahaina, but I
wanna understand what’s happening here. I’m reading the report from the Police Sargent in the
Lahaina patrol area and he says that Malo Street is a residential street which is not used as a
thoroughfare.
Mr. Foster: It is.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay. The other part was that this construction that is recommended is no t going to
have an impact. So now I’m trying to balance between what is written here and what you’re saying.
I’m not saying that you’re not giving correct information.
Mr. F oster: Yes, sir.
Mr. Shibuya: I’m trying to understand what you’re saying and I follow what you’re saying.
Mr. Foster:

Okay, there, there is a traffic issue.

There is a tra ffic problem.

There’s a
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safety...there’s a public safety issue because of when there’s on--when they’re parking on the street
it narrow s it do wn wh ere it’s if you have like a large pickup truck with the big mirrors, there are times
when just one single car can’t go down Malo Street because of the vehicles parked there. Any time
that there is a backup on Honoapiilani Highway going north say if there’s a traffic accident or right
now they’re doing construction what happens is the cars come off of the highway. They come down
Malo Street because they get anxious about waiting in the traffic. They go down to Kaniau and then
they turn right, go up Kaniau and go through the H aw aiian Ho melands neighborhood and then exit
back out down the post office. So you have it used to be, you could go out and walk Malo Street
like Mr. and Mrs. Mau would go for a walk early in the morning and at night. Now trying to go out
and w alk o n M alo Street, yo u have to ke ep dodging the cars, and it’s not a ve ry little used street,
but it’s actually used by the people from Ha wa iian H om elands and the people tha t get stuc k in
traffic a nd there’s a lot o f traffic d ow n on M alo Street.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you very much.
Mr. F oster: Yes sir.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any oth er question s, Com missioners?
Richard Egrin [sic].

Seeing none, next individual is

Mr. Richard Sanchagrin: Richard Sanchagrin and I live at 1526 Malo Street, right next door to the
church and Jim pretty much covered everything especially the highway. That’s what happens when
there’s something that’s stopping the traffic o n the highwa y, the y pu ll off the highway and enter
Malo Street, take Malo Street either back out to the highway or up through Hawaiian Homes and
back out again. Coming do wn Wahikuli towards the highw ay the re’s a s top sign prior to another
stop sign. There’s a stop sign prior to Malo Street and one past, right past Malo Street and what
happens is the cars get going, they don’t stop at the one at Malo Street. They keep going to make
a right onto the highwa y an d that stop sign is pre tty much useless . So that whole corner is
congested mo st of the day, and there’s been several acc idents at that corner just due to all the
signs and people coming off of the highway and then people trying to make a left on to M alo Street.
You know , just fro m the aesthetics of the neighborhood, I jus t don’t kn ow how som ething this large
is gonna, gonna work in the neighborhood and I live right next do or to it, so I’m likely to su ffer more
than anybo dy. S o I’m worried about the views, I’m worried about the construction, and you know,
we built a home there to have a home there. It’s pretty m uch w hat it is. It’s traffic and just the
aesthetics of the neighborhood.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you.
Mr. Sanchagrin: Thanks.
Ch air Hiranaga: Qu estions, Com missioners? Seeing none, next individual signed to sp eak is
Manuel Portabes.
Mr. Manuel Portabes: Hi, my name is Manuel Portabes and I live on the same street on the very
far end, 1582B Malo Street. And I got nothing against church or the people, but it’s what I’m
concerned with like everybo dy e lse p revious to me w as saying that it has to do w ith traffic. I know,
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because I got into an accident right there on that corner. What happened wa s I ca me dow n on...I
wanted to get out onto the highway, I wanted to come to Lahaina. I was on the stop sign, over the
tracks and what happened was somebody came behind me and they did n’t stop at the stop sign
coming down from W ahikuli Road. So what happened was he came right up underneath me and
I had a truck. S o to get ‘em to the...to go back a round to the traffic light, I backed up and I looked
into my mirror, my mirror inside the truck, outside the truck I didn’t see any car and the guy was
right underneath my tailgate and I backed up and we had an accident right there just because of
that. And a lot of times too, when I turning off the highway going home, I turn off the highway and
try to make a left turn on M alo Street, a lot of times people just coming down they don’t stop at that
stop sign coming down Wa hikuli Road and it’s happened to me numerous of times.
The other thing is church wise I live right next to the Morm on Ch urch on the ba ck portion right next
to the parking lot. And I put up with a lot of noises. Back when they first, when I first moved there
30 years ago now, it wasn’t no problem because of the fact that the congregation w as sm all with
the Mormon Church, but in the 30 years that I’ve been there, it has grown quite a lot. And it’s grown
to the point like everybody else says that it’s overflowing whatever parking they have allotted to
them. So my concern is noise wise too because I have a problem with the Mormon Church and
when they started having Tongans come in, they occupied the church at night and they make a lot
of noise and so metimes it goes beyond 1 1 o’clock. And I put up with that all these years, and I
don’t wa nna see that happening anywhere else. A residential area is re side ntial. It should be
residential. That’s it. I don’t know how the churches got by, the Mormon Church was alrea dy the re
when I first moved there and bought my property up in that area. But I don’t know how this other
church got in. I have never had any n otice s or anything. Maybe it doesn’t concern me because I
live on the other end of Malo Street. But I would advise you guys to as a Planning C om mission to
plan correctly and diligently, okay, and watch where you guys put churches.
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you.
Mr. Portabes: That’s all I have to say.
This concludes the testimony received at the beginning of the meeting.
Ch air Hiranaga: At this time, I’ll open the public hearing. Next individual signed up is Albert Padua.
Mr. Albert Padua:
The Honorable Chairperson
Mr. K ent H iranaga, M em ber o f the M aui P lanning --

of

the

Maui

Planning

Commission,

Chair Hiranaga: Could you please state your name for the record?
Mr. Padua: The Honorable Chairperson of -- oh, I’m Albert C. Padua. Thank you very much. The
Ho norable Chairperson of the Maui Planning Comm ission, Mr. Kent Hiranaga, Member of the Maui
Planning Co mmission, fellow residents of M aui, ladies and gentlemen, good morning. My name
is Albe rt Padua, residence of Lahaina for the last 54 years and a member of the Iglesia Ni Cristo.
I live at 115 Hiki Place, Lahaina, Hawaii in Wahikuli Subdivision. I am 88-years-old and full-tim e
employee of the Ritz-Carlton Kapalua. I would like to thank you for giving m e this op portunity to
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speak before you . I have a very good...I am very old man. I am 88-years-old and counting. I am
so blessed to have lived this long. Our Lord God, has guided and protected me. I can never repay
him for his kindness. However, I have vo wed to our Lo rd God that I will continue to return wo rship
service to him u ntil the very end of my life. I have been longing to worship God in a magnificent
chapel close to my home and I take this opportunity to ask for your support for the construction of
our little chapel. May God bless you. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Seeing no ne, next individual is Pedro...I’m sorry, I
can’t read your last name. Please state your name for the record.
Mr. Pedro Lauricio: I am Pedro Lauricio residing at 5155A Kipulu Street, Kipulu Place, Lahaina.
Ho norable Chairman of the Maui Planning Commission, Mr. Kent Hiran aga , Memb ers in Planning
Comm ission, fellow residents of Maui, ladies and gentlemen, good morning. I am Pedro Lauricio,
78-years-old. With my daughter and son-in-law and two gran dda ugh ters w ho a re active mem bers
of the Iglesia Ni Cristo ...(inaudible)...Lahaina. We ha ve been yearning to have a magnificent house
of worship fo r chapel where we could, where our congregation could conduct an orderly
...(inaudible)...worship services. At present, our congregation is ren ting at Lahaina Interm ediate
School Cafeteria to conduct worship services twice a week. The ...(inaudible)...of the hall does not
lend a condu cive place for proper way to obse rve ...(inaudible)... religious ceremony as desired by
all mem bers. Aside from this, there were times that we cannot avail the facility because the school
administration needs it for different types of activities. We have no choice but to hold our services
in the Wailuk u chapel and som e m em bers cannot attend due to time constraint trave ling p lenty
miles a wa ys. S om etim es ...(inaudible)... happens to the highw ay, th en traffic is clos ed. We cannot
reach Wailuku to attend worship services at the appointed time. With all our sense of
...(inaudible)... permit to bu ild a h ouse of worship, a big honorable body w hich ...(inaudible)... their
favora ble perm ission in this ende avor. I firmly believe that this will be constructed at Malo Street
will not in any way p ortray an y ne gative destruction. But inste ad, it will ad d an aesthetic view at the
place will actually better. Thank you very m uch for the opportunity.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, thank you. Arthur Tadena?
Mr. Arthur Tadena: Distinguished Members of the Maui Planning Comm ission, good morning. My
name is Arthur Tadena, 24 years resident of Lahaina. A member of the Iglesia Ni Cristo in the town
of Lahaina. I am currently employed at the Hyatt Regency Maui Landscaping Department. I stand
before you today in regards to the construction of our house of worship in Lahaina. It is my firm
conviction that eve ry hu man being should take care of...sho uld take of not only his physical wellbeing, but also he m ust fulfill his sp iritual well-being as well. In order to fulfill this every human
being must have a decent place of worship. By worshiping God in an orderly manner and hearing
the words of God it will serve as a guidance to ...(inaudible)... his family or children to become a
law-abiding citizen of this country. And we can only fulfill this with a place worthy to worship God.
So I am humbly asking the Honorable body to allow us to build a house of prayer. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, next individual is Cristina Bolante.
Ms. Cristina Bolante: Aloha everyone, good morning. My name is Cristina Bolante. The H onorable
Chairperson of the Maui Planning Comm ission, Mr. Kent Hiranaga, Members of the Maui Planning
Co mmission, fellow residents of M aui, ladies and gentlemen, good morning. Again, my na me is
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Cristina Bolante, 31-years of age and a member of the Iglesia Ni Cristo or Church of Christ. I am
married and have two children. My daughter is Destiny Bolante, she’s seven-years-old and my son
is Ro bert Da niel, he’s four-years-old. Will live at 139 Hamau P lace, Lahaina, Hawaii which is very
close to the proposed new chapel location. My children are in the critical age of learning. It is me
and my husband, Roberto, responsibility to provide them with all the ir needs in th is life. P hys ical,
material, em otional and m ost imp ortantly their spiritua l needs. We need a chapel that we can call
our own, where we can gather our children to listen and learn the words of God. This is where the
wh ole family will pray, worship and glorify God together. As it is w ritten in Bible, a family that prays
together stays together. With hum ility I plead this Comm ission to approve our permit application
on behalf of the other church members like me, I humbly seek your understanding and grant us our
request. Again, good morning. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, Charles Lauricio.
Mr. Charles Lauricio:
Honorable Chairperson Hiranaga, distringuished Members of the
Comm ission, ladies and gentlemen, good morning. My name is Charles Lauricio, 49-years of age
and a m em ber of Iglesia Ni C risto. I presently re side at 5155A Kipulu Place in Napili, but all told
lived in Lahaina for the past 35 years. Currently I work at the Royal Lahaina Re sort in Kaanapali.
Yesterday, our country commemorated Veteran’s Day in honor of those who have served in the
armed forces of this co untry an d I’m happy to b e one of them . Close to the end of the Cold War
I wa s an active duty FC O in the Air Force. Every day we built bombs and ...(inaudible)... to defend
our nation from attack. We trained hard and gruelingly held military exercises to sharpen our skills.
W e were always gea ring up for the enemy that was supposed to come and take everything that
America stands for. Today, I feel that one of those freedoms is at stake. You see there are those
people may fear plague by worries that may arise from our proposed chapel. These are locational
problem with street parking and traffic congestion. These are prevalent on M aui. ...(inau dible)...
consider but resolve once we have our chapel. But I can assure you this is not the case in our
church. We feel that if we...if one were to attend a worship service s one will imm ediately notice
how we do things differently. During the many years that we held our worship services on M alo
Street or even at our present location at the Lahaina Intermediate School Cafeteria, we have been
harmonious and at peac e with everybody. The absence of any complaint against is as testimony
of this fact.
In addition , allow me to mention some of the things we have done for the community. You see,
over the years we h ave conducted clea n up drives to beautify parks in various neighborhoods in
Lahaina and m ore recently roa dw ays and beaches. Last year the church established the
...(inaudible)... to giving a concerted effort by th e church administration to give back to the
commun ity. Through this endeavor we have conducted teacher appreciation parties where we
honor teachers for their efforts and distributed school supplies. We also sent care packages to our
troops overseas to sho w our appreciation for their service to the hom eland. We have done m any,
many wonde rful feats too m any to mention . You can see for yourself from the church’s website,
incm edia.org some of the accomplishments of the members to churc h. You see, what I’m trying
to say is that the church doors are open. We do not just live in Lahaina. but we sincerely love our
community as well. Now I extend my invitation to the Members of this Commission and the general
public to co me and join us in one of the worship services that way you may observe and scrutinize
if you will, first hand, how we praise our mighty God with much solemnity and discipline. You may
also appreciate the beautiful hymns we sing in church and I say this as a member of the choir. This
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is all I had to say and I again, I wish to extend my gra titude for the opportunity to express my
opinion. I imp lore this h onorable Co mmission to grant us the perm ission to build ou r chapel. That
way we may be able to exercise our freedom to worship our God. Thank you very much.
Ch air Hiranaga:
Yna Villamar.

Thank you.

Q uestion s, Com missioners?

Seeing none, next individu al is

Ms. Yna Villamar: Good morning. My name is Yna Villamar. I am 16 and I’m a senior at
Lahainaluna High School. Most importantly I am a mem ber of The Church of C hrist. I was born
in the Philippines and I attended worship services in enormous beautiful chapels. The church has
stood tall and even though great calamities happen everywh ere in the Philippines the church stood
as a beacon of hope for eve ryone wh o ...(inaudible)... it. I moved to the U.S. with my family when
I was five years old, and I was surprised to see that our locale had a smaller and old house of
worship. I prayed to G od sinc e then so that he wo uld bless our congregation with a new house of
worship. Now that I’m 16, I can finally see the answers to my prayers but its fulfillment is beyond
my reach. That is why I am reaching out for your kind compassion Mem bers of the Planning
Comm ittee to please grant us the approval for our proposed chapel so that we can have peace of
mind knowing that we have our own house of worship worthy before our God. With your kind
consideration I believe that my prayers are answered and will come to reality and that we can
continue to do good deeds and encourage other people especially the youth to devote their time
in school, family, and their spiritual lives creating a better community. Thank you.
Chair Hiranag a: Questions, C om missioners? Seeing non e, Carla Foster.
Ms. Carla Foster: Good morning. My name is Carla Foster. I live at 1582A Malo Street. I, for me,
there’s nothing in question about the quality of this church. It seems like a fine group of people and
with wonderful ideals. And for me, it’s about the neighborhood and it’s a neighborhood of singlefam ily residential people. And the size and scope of the church they proposed here way out of
...the magnification of the church way out builds what there is in the rest of the neighborhood. I am
concerned about the parking. I do not understand how 3 6 stalls can accommodate a congregation
of 166 people and growing. I do not understand that the church is on ly gon na b e used for the hours
that they say when they build this great big facility that they need. I understand now that that’s why
the Seventh-Day Adventist Church moved, bought a new spot because they could not fulfill what
they needed to do within the space that they had. I’m also aware of after living there for a long time
that when we have rain, Wahikuli is built on the entire hillside and the water rushes down,
Malo Street floods, the whole area floods down there. It’s not just what the church can do for
themselves but it’s what’s going to happen to the rest of us around them when they fulfill and
currently almost all of their area is paved and the runoff is tremendous. I have noticed in the
drawing they’re going to have two driveways on either side coming in and out of the church I think
that will further impact the parking problems there for us and I can’t unde rstand ho w they’re gonna
get that many people into church without parking on the street on both sides. So those are m y main
issues and that’s really all I wanted to say for me. Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga:
Martin Castillo.

Thank you .

Qu estions, Com missioners?

Seeing none, next individual is

Mr. Martin Ca stillo: H i, goo d m orning, Commissioners. M y na me is M artin Ca stillo. I live first, I live
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in Kahului. I attend the church at Lahaina. I have been given by the grace of God two offices in
this church. One of them is being the President of the SCAN and also a deacon which is in charge
of pretty much the orderliness of the church. SCAN stands for Society of Communicators and
Networkers. It is enacted by o ur present executive minister Brother Eduard o V. Manalo. We are
security officers for the church. W e protect the church. W e assig n parking. We m ake sure people
follow the rules that is set down from the church. My wife and I ch oose to go to this church in
Lahaina because it’s small, everybody’s like fam ily there, and basically we just take care of each
other. Now the church has been there for 20 plus years as you’ve already heard from everybody
else. We have not had one complaint. The other thing that we do as SCAN m embers is we, every
night we guard our church. We m ake sure nothing happens to it, no property damage, no
vandalism or ...(inaudible)... We can also help our neighbors not only being there for our church but
being there for our neighbors. Some of our neighbors obviously don’t live there full-time. But we
can help them ‘cause we’re out there every night protecting our property. Now if somebody
happens to go to their property, how long you think som ebo dy w ould call 911? B ecause we’re
there we wo uld know in seconds so mebody do esn’t be long there and w e w ould ca ll. If something
happens, a fire, in seconds we would be making phone calls to help our neighbors not just stand
there and do nothing. We a re there for the comm unity. Right there, you look at our church, it’s as
you’ve seen in the pictures it’s really sad. All these fellow neighbors, how would it look if our church
was bea utiful, how would it look to you r properties that are our church would be beautiful not only
for God but for you guys. You guys would look outside your windows and see this beautiful church.
...(inaudible)... I just ask that, you know, we take everything into consideration and, you know,
believe that we are god-fearing people and we going do what is right. Thank you very much.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Freitas? Question, Mr. Castillo.
Mr. Freitas: Mr. Castillo?
Mr. Castillo: Yes.
Mr. Freitas: D o yo u have somebody the re 24-hours through the night?
Mr. Ca stillo: T he minister lives on property. We, as SCAN members arrive usually about 8,
9 o’clock at night and we stay there till about 4 or 5 in the morning.
Mr. Freitas: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any o ther questions? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: M r. Ca stillo, I’m imp ressed by the fact that you provide security for th e church like that.
During the times when this church is in session, is it possible to or do you monitor or could you
monitor the area to ensure that no on-street parking occurs on M alo Street?
Mr. Castillo: Currently we have two security officers, volunteer security officers per night watching
the school make sure, you know, nothing happens to the school or while we’re, you know, glorifying
God. Ou r plan is to once we get this chapel, of course with your approval and of course, approval
of our neighbors, we would at least enact at least six security officers to maintain orderliness of
parking and of course, you know, no loud noises past a certain time of night of course.
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Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: You just now mentioned school. Besides your children’s Sunda y school do you have
other types of schools or kids at this?
Mr. Castillo: The school tha t I mentione d was w here we are having our current worship service at
the Lahaina Intermediate School. W e do not have a school nor do we wish to have a type of school
where you know, do Kindergarten through ninth grade or something. We do have Sunday school
wh ich is usually from 5 to 6 which is pro bably about 10 to 15 kids . That’s p retty m uch it.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: T hank you , Mr. Ca stillo for you r testimo ny. I just wanted to find out from you wh y this
need for security or a person to be there to observe and watch? Is there a threat, was there a
threat? What is the ...(inaudible)... that prompted this action?
Mr. Ca stillo: W ell, as you know in these trying times you’ve seen attacks on churches, not ours,
you know in the mainland, people come in and just for some reason have disagreements with our
religion and they, you know, hurt pe ople. We just want to take pre ventative action to ma ke sure
that our congregation can praise God in safety. Also to pretty much keep everything in order which
Go d w ants us to, you know , parking, yo u know...
Mr. Shibuya: Okay. I was concerned that there might be some threat or some evidences of
mischief that may have prompted this action?
Mr. Castillo: No, this action was done by our executive minister in the Philippines. He has enacted
throughout all our churches throughout the United States, the Philippines, Europe, wherever we
have churches we have security on hand. It is not because of a threat, it is I guess a preventative
maintenance or preventative to having a threat.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Mr. Castillo: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, thank you. Next individual
is Lenna Lauricio.
Ms. Lenna Lauricio: Aloha, my name is Lenna Lauricio, 21-years-old and a member of the Igles ia
ni Cristo since birth. I was reside 5155A Kipulu Place in Napili. I graduated from Lahainaluna
Highschool in 2009, and I’m presently taking clas ses with M aui College and U H W est Oa hu’s
Distance Lea rning Program . I also w ork at New York Life Insurance Comp any as a college intern
and I love volunteering at Lahaina Public Library which unfortunately is still undergoing renovations.
Growing up in the church has not only granted me spiritual we lfare but continuous guidance in all
forms. With worship services alone, I have benefitted from lessons which gave me strength to do
my best not only in serving God but in everything that I do. This guidance inspired me and other
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you th in the church to take action. While studying and maintaining grades I and the youth in the
church have worked, participated in sports, clubs and also p erformed duties in the church as ch oir
mem bers, kid se rvices watchers, com mu nity service volunteers and so m uch mo re. There a re
many youth in Maui like this, our youth is one example. To this day, I, myself favor the concept of
staying active in church and the community. If we we re to look in the yea rbook, we’d find the you th
of this church actively participating in school activities along with their fellow classmates and
friends. Activities include sports outside of school and also in the Maui Interscholastic League such
as basketball, football and also track and field. The youth are also active in business, medical,
Japanese and ...(inaudible)... clubs and even in student government, Kokua Crew and the National
Honor Society. On top of it all, the yo uth perform ed their duties in church and also participa te in
numerous community service activities with a volunteer organization formed by the church in 2011
called the INC G iving. The INC Giving’s mission is this, whenever you possibly can do good to
those who need it. Proverbs 3:27, today’s English Version. Services since 2011 include reading
to children, making cards for terminally ill children, singing for the elderly, appreciation day for the
teachers in our schools, cleaning up local parks and beaches and so much more to come in 2013
and thereafter. While maintaining such activities and balancing school, we’ve learned the
importance of time management, arranging priorities, and goal setting. Learning and implementing
such values I hope to give back to the community and I know the youth who are not with us today,
many of them since they are in school, I know the youth strive to do the same. In a new chapel,
myse lf and the youth hope to continue to perform our duties and finally so not to only help the
congregation both spiritually but to also develop m emb ers that will better serve the comm unity.
Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions, Comm issioners? Seeing none, next individual is Rod Bruno.
Mr. Rod Bruno: Good morning, Commission. Thank you for your time and for patiently listening
to us all. I am Ro d Bruno, I am the District Minister of the Hawaii Pacific Region of the church and
Lahaina falls under m y res ponsibility. And our major reason for wa nting to build a house of worship
like this is a verse in the Bible. I don’t know if you believe in the Bible or if you know of the Bible,
but it’s Haggai 1:8 where it says, you earn wages to put them into a bag with holes, when you bring
them home I blow them away because while my house lies in ruin each one of yo u runs to their
houses that are ...(inaudible)... So it is our desire wh ile we strive to have beautiful homes like our
neighbors, we w anna have a beautiful ho use of worship.
And to everyone here, we are not aliens we are neighbors too. We’ve been there since 1984.
Some of us have been there before you. For a long time we have been part of that community and
we love that community and we don’t just say it words. We love that community with deeds. A
number of time s sinc e ‘94 we’ve be en cleaning M alo S treet up and down. We don’t have the
obligated responsibility. We choose to do that because when we say we love the comm unity, we
prove it by w hat we do. We clean parks. We read to the children in Barnes and Noble just to show
them that reading can be fun and we’re not talking about reading to just our members, we’re talking
about the community, everyone’s invited. We have neighborhood appreciation day. W e’d like to
have one in Lahaina, but we don’t have a house of worship. We’re worshiping in a cafeteria for five
years. Working with the Planning Comm ission, working with those who want us...we apply for
variation, colors of the chapel sch em e, working back and forth patiently trying to comply. Going
through all the procedures that are laid forth by this g ove rnm ent. And w hen w e w ere just a bout to
face you , well then we got the interven tion. And yo u know, that’s p art of life an d w e’re trying to
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follow again now the procedures once more so that eve ryone is satisfied and we can g et a house
of worship beca use we wan na have a beautiful house for our God because we are a part of that
commun ity, we are their neighbors, they are our neighbors. We m ay live in different homes in these
areas but that’s, that’s our place of worship and we been there for almost 30 years.
Chair Hiranaga: Please conclude your remarks.
Mr. B runo : Was that you , sir?
Chair Hiranaga: Yes it was.
Mr. Bruno: Oh, ...(inaudible)... I want to say that our church is not a secluded church. Our doo rs
are o pen . The com mu nity services that w e ha ve done from cleaning Ma lo Street several times-Chair Hiranaga: Please conclude your remarks.
Mr. Bruno: I am.
Chair Hiranaga: Well, you’re limited to three minutes and you’re going beyond it now.
Mr. Bruno: I’m sorry. I just wanna say that we painted the old Boys, Girls Club, the Adult Daycare
Center, we cleaned up W ahikuli Terrace Park, we picke d up rubbish, th is is througho ut the years
and we’ve been pleased to do so. W e are neighbors, we are part of the community, we love the
community and we hope that we can all get along peacefully and have a house of worship and the
parking, Stan is there. They control the parking.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you very much.
Mr. Bruno: And thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Q uestions, Com missioners? Seeing none , the next individual is Brian Carey.
Mr. Brian C arey: Good morning, Comm ission. My name is Brian Carey. I live at 25 Kekai Road
in Lahaina within the 500 mile...500-foot radius of the church. And the biggest...the main reason
that we are opposed to the new building is the size. At its current size of 1,689 square feet to
propose an 86...8,600 square foot it’s almost five times larger and in the scope of that
neighbo rhood, it’s just, it’s just too large. You know, I ask anybody in the Commission, anybody
in this ro om to picture yo urself at your house on yo ur property and if your neighbor requested that
they tear down their existing house and build something five tim es larger, I get the feeling many of
you wouldn’t want that. That’s the main opposition. Earlier they mentioned, you know, the views
from the ballpark looking down, but how large this building is going to be from the highway and
when you ’re walkin g past their building looking mauka is going to be just...just gonna stand out and
just b e too large from the surrounding neighborhood.
And other people earlier m entioning the intersection . I know Manuel Portabes mentioned he was
in an accident. I’ve almost been hit twice at the same intersection trying to get out Malo turning
west onto...Wahikuli to get onto the highway and the street parking is going to be...you know, at the
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peak of their services, they’re I think on slide said 30 offsite parking spaces. I...with the LDS
Church down the street I’ve seen 30 plus. It just clogs the street and to...I just picture if there was
an emergency and the street is clogged and emergency vehicles trying to get in and out or even
just general traffic, it’s just...it’s just gonna be too crowd ed in the re if...I kn ow that when...I grew
Ca tholic and we outgrew our small 2,0 00 square foot building on a lot big ger than this we simp ly
knew that with growth it was going to be bigger and I w as a child but they decided okay, we just
need to get a bigger lot, build a much bigger building elsewhere and that’s what we did. I...am not,
you know, I encourage and I’m glad that, yo u know, ...(inaudible).. they ha ve a place to worship it
just needs to be a...the scope of it this needs to be somew here else. That’s, yeah, what I need to
say.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions? Comm issioner Freitas?
Mr. F reitas: Y eah , how long have you lived in that neighborh ood , sir?
Mr. Carey: I’ve lived in this neighborhood over three years.
Mr. Freitas: Thank you very much.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions, Com missioners? Seeing none, thank you. Anyone else
wishes to provide testimo ny re garding this agenda item, please come forward at this time. Seeing
none, the public hearing is now closed and we will take a ten-minute recess and reconvene at
9:45...10:45.
A recess was called at 10:36 a.m. and the meeting was reconvened at 10:50 a.m.
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, at this time we’ll open the floor to questions from the Comm issioners to the
applicant. No questions? Commissioner Wakida? Please use your microphone.
Ms . Wakida: W hat activity...good m orning-Mr. Raza: Good morning.
Ms. W akida: --Mr. Raza. What activities have been taking place in the church that since 2007
you’ve been meeting offsite? So what has the building been used for since that time?
Mr. Raza: We have some departments like the finance where they, you know, do the financial
duties for the church. We have an office there. We have our computer there and it’s connected
to the internet, we have our copiers there. So we have all of our office equipment there that we
cannot bring to Lahaina Intermediate. And then we also have...a re w e having our leadership
meetings there Bill? We have our leadership meeting which consists of deacons and deaconesses
and they discuss what’s ahead for the next worship service. And you know, church administration
duties basically.
Ms. W akida: Thank you. How does wo rk w ith...you have a cesspool still, correct?
Mr. Raza: Yes, ma’am.
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Ms. Wakida: But did you get the order from the County to cease activities there because of the
cessp ool?
Mr. Ra za: We got orders from the EP A directly. I spoke to the San Francisco office themselves
and they...because we were deemed large group, large...because we’re over 20 people, we were
told not to use it otherwise, big fines for using it. However, I called them and asked them can we
hold me etings there less than 20 people and they inform ed me that it wa s acce ptable. And actually
they don’t use the church proper restroom now. T hey go to the pastoral house, the m inister’s
house bathroom to use it there.
Ms . Wakida: An d is he on that house-Mr. Raza: Yes.
Ms. Wakida: Is that house on the sewer system?
Mr. Ra za: Yes it is as well.
Ms. Wakida: Or a septic system.
Mr. Ra za: It’s in the cesspool. But I wanna inform the board that, that the residents of Malo Street
were given a letter from the city E ngineering D epartm ent, the Wastew ater Re clamation Division that
they will be doing a study to connect the neighborhood to the public sewer system. So we’ve gotten
that notice. And this is from the City and C ounty o f Maui, Department of Enviro nm ent Managem ent,
W astewater Re clam ation D ivision. They’ll be conducting an engineering study to determine
whether it would be feasible to connect Wahikuli Subdivision to the county sewer system. So that’s
down the road. It started...their study started it says here in September of this year. So it’s a
possib ility that we may not, well I can’t say when it’s gonna happen, but we may have a sewer
system by th e tim e w e build o ur chapel.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Ball? Could you use your microphone please?
Mr. Ball: Do you currently have th e funding secured for this project?
Mr. Ra za: Brother Ro d Bruno, do w e have the funding for this p roject?
Chair Hiranaga: Please speak into the microphone it’s being recorded.
Mr. Ra za: Yes, acco rding to Brother Bru no we have th e resources ava ilable to sta rt this p roject.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: And s o the re was som e testimony about the Mormon Church down at the end and so
they’re not meeting there anym ore or are they?
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Mr. Ra za: I do not have inform ation on the M orm on Ch apel.
Mr. Ball: The y’re p lanning on not m oving ye t.
Mr. R aza: That information w as given b y Mr. Foster.
Mr. Ball: Oh, okay. And this might be for Public Works about the road widening testimo ny a nd if
you could let us know wh en and if the re’s gonna be parking for that im provem ent or if it’s gonna be
curb and gutter w ith no on street parking or...
Ms. Dagdag-A ndaya : I believe currently that...
Ch air Hiranaga: Please identify yourself.
Ms. Da gdag-An daya: R ow ena D agdag, Departm ent of Public W orks. So that Malo Stre et is
classified right now as a minor street, and we’re requiring them to do a 44-foot right of way. T here’s
no limitations to or restrictions to parking at this time . So o n street parking is requ ired. However,
that 40-foot right of way would be...I mean, I guess it would be e nou gh to provide for it. However,
as right now I guess the applicant is saying that they can acco mmodate all of their parking on street
or onsite. The...and if you are looking at enforcement, yeah, right now we don’t have any
ordinances that would restrict the parking on M alo Street.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: I wasn’t looking for enforcement, I was looking more of when that road widening was
going to happen, if tha t was...if tha t’s a tim e frame for that or if it was just...
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: No, we don’t have a time frame for that right now.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: R elated with the traffic a spect here. I understand that there’s some mitigation. The
members are actually shuttling members to these activities is it not true?
Mr. Ra za: Yes, sir. According to our parking management plan, in the event that we do have a
large contingency that’s gonna attend, we make plans to have carpooling done. We ad monish our
me mb ers to park at the Civic Center or a public area and then we would pick them up and van them
into the church prope r.
Mr. Shibuya: That’s a good mitigation. Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: On those same lines of mitigation for traffic maybe also too there could be some sort of
mitigation on the exit of the congregation so it’s not stacking up on the intersection that was talked
about extensively.
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Mr. Ra za: Thank you for you r question Mr. Ball, but you ’ve exce eded my comfort level on traffic
issues so I’m g oing to introduce you now to our traffic engineer. He ’s with us today. H is na me is
Mr. Michael Packard of SSFM firm.
Mr. Michael Packard: My name is Mike Packard of SSFM International. With regards to your
question about the Wahikuli-M alo Street inte rsection there’s no proposed m itigation for this
intersection. That intersection per se is actually operating at acceptable levels of service w ith
regards to the proposed uses of the church as it conflicts with the traffic along Wahikuli, but the
accidents and congestion being stated previously is largely due to the m auka traffic u p W ahikuli
which has nothing to do with existing church traffic. It would not be impacting traffic there. The
intersection with Wahikuli and Honoapiilani it’s a difficult turn but one intersection away is the
signalized interse ction w ith Flem ing S treet, an d so therefore if there’s problems entering or exiting
off Wahikuli you can go a block away to that intersection.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Maybe you can help clarify this. The church has been meeting offsite since 2007, and
traffic study appeared to have been done can you help me out when?
Mr. Packard: Sure. So the original counts for the study were don e in 2005, not by m yself by a
predecessor consultant. Done for the reasoning of the SMA purpose and the previous attem pt to
get this church running. And so they did the traffic report then. They did an update in 2009, not
doing any ne w counts but doing just to update to state when the uses of the church would be. I was
recently brought on to take that information that was collected then and I used it to do a level of
service analysis to bring it to traffic engineering standards that are by the County now. Also took
those volumes and projected them up to the 2012 conditions using the growth rate along
Honoapiilani to be able to address what conditions wo uld be like today using the data collected then
which includes the church attractions at that time wh en it was being fully used and occupied to do
the level of service analysis of the significant intersections of the area.
Ms. Wa kida: So your calculations have included the projected size or the current size of the
congregation now, the 165?
Mr. Packard: INC projects not to increase the capacity of individual services while the ir
congregation and the church has grown as Marcel spoke earlier the anticipated number of vehicles
going to individual services and there are many services was no greater than 25 vehicles wh ich is
in line with previous uses of the church in 2005.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any o ther questions, Com missioners? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: W hat is the level of se rvice on the two intersection s on either side of Malo Street?
Mr. Packard: I don’t know for the one on the north side where the LDS Church primarily uses. The
one on the south side Wahikuli and Honoapiilani is level of service E and F for turning off of
Wahikuli making a left onto Honoapiilani. The turns off of Honoapiilani and onto W ahikuli is
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acceptable and all othe r intersection s in the area a re acceptable. But to give a caveat to the level
of service E and F that’s really from around 13 or 14 vehicles waiting to make those turns. And so
the volume to capacity ratio is far lower than the limit of .85. It’s somew here around .5 which says,
there’s addition al ca pacity for that turn. But as I state d, if the delay there is too long and it actu ally
was brought up in the prior traffic report, the signalize d intersection of Fleming upgrades at level
of service A and B during these times of church usage and therefore, can go one block away and
get through the signalized intersection without delay.
Mr. Hedani: Is Malo two-way right now?
Mr. Packa rd: Yes is it.
Mr. Hedani: Is there any consideration to making it one-way or something?
Mr. Packa rd: C an’t speak to that, but there’s a speed bump actually that was included in one of the
photos, there’s a speed bump along M alo Ro ad wh ich th erefore wo uld restrict it from being this
throughway of heavy traffic.
Mr. Hedani: All right, thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I have a question, but not for our traffic expert. It would be for probably Mr. Raza.
I don’t kn ow how e asy it is for you to flip b ack to a site pla n but I was wo ndering, I couldn’t figure
out where your light poles are going to be.
Mr. Raza: We’ll have light poles in these areas here, this planting strip here, here, here, here and
I think we’ll have one here as well in this corner. Parking...to illuminate the parking area.
Ms. Wakida: Okay so that’s four in the parking lot, right and one out close to the front you said?
Mr. Ra za: And one out towards the front.
Ms. Wa kida: Yes.
Mr. Raza: Basically these are here, here, here, here, there, there, there, there.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, well that’s how many, seven?
Mr. Raza: Seven.
Ms. Wakida: Seven light poles. And they’re 15 feet high and they will be down lit, down shielded?
Mr. Raza: Yes ma’am. This type here.
Ms. W akida: Can yo u assu re that there wo n’t be any ...
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Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, I’d like to caution Comm issioners that we do have a intervention on the
agenda so at this point the questioning should be limited to clarity and not ask for judgement
opinions from the applicant. You’ll have an opportunity after we decide on the intervention to ask
mo re in-depth questions. At this time, shouldn’t maybe asking opinions of the applicant regarding
will this, may this, can this, it’s more just to understand the presentation as was presented ‘cause
we need to go into the...to address the intervention. You’ll have an opportunity later depending on
the outcome of the decision of the Commission regarding the intervention whether there would be
a case officer assign ed or it will com e back to the Commission...at that time you can ask more indepth questions about the application.
Ms. Wakida: Well, maybe I can refer back to one of your sketches, one of your drawings of the light
pole and does it show the downward beam of that light pole, light illumination?
Mr. Raza: It may not show the downward beam ma’am, but it shows the lamp pointing down
towards the ground.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Mr. Raza: This here, like this here.
Ms. Wakida: I’ll move on.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms . Wakida: The ea sem ent that’s ne xt to the prop erty I didn’t get...what is that easem ent for?
Mr. Raza: We ha ve a neighbor behind our chapel here. There’s a house here and they use...they’ll
be using this easem ent to access that property.
Ms . Wakida: So it’s just a-Mr. Raza : Driveway.
Ms. Wakida: --driveway to a...it’s not an easement for electrical or something?
Mr. Raza: No.
Ms. W akida: Okay, just a drive wa y to th e flag lot.
Mr. Raza: Just an access. Yes ma’am.
Ms. Wakida: That you’ve allowed. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Comm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: I have a question about your drainage of the property. With so much roof, concrete,
pavement in tha t area I kn ow Lahaina hardly ra ins, b ut when it do es, it rains hard especially the
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Kona wind season. I’m wo rried about that you wo n’t have a big enough retention area for retaining
the water that comes off of this property because there’s so much slope on this property. And
again, because of the concrete, your roof size, you’re gonna have a large volume of water with no
place to percolate the w ater down .
Mr. Raza: Very good question, sir, and we’re prepared for that. We have Mr. Stacy O tom o, our civil
engineer here today.
Mr. Stacy Otomo: Good morning, Chair Hiranaga, Members of the Planning Commission.
Ch air Hiranaga: Excuse me, Stacy. W e have to be ve ry se nsitive to the fact that we have an
intervention that’s been filed. Your questions need to be of not in-depth analysis of the application
at this time. O kay, so if in the ir applica tion Mr. Oto mo states that all post developm ent runoff will
be captured o nsite, and if that’s correct, that’s probably all you need to say.
Mr. Lay: I’ll withdraw my question.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Just a clarification on the septic system. I understand that there m ay b e a kitchen in
a the new facility and if so, what accommod ations and which septic are you using? Is it the existing
septic with the pastor’s home?
Ch air Hiranaga: Let me interject again. There is no septic system on site. There’s currently a
cessp ool.
Mr. Raza: Cesspool, yes.
Ch air Hiranaga: So all we need to know is tha t it will m eet DO H standards if it’s approved, and I
really wa nt to caution yo u guys . You’ll have a n opportunity later to start asking in-depth questions
about this application, but you need to be sensitive that we have an intervention that has been filed
and we don’t want to taint that process because then it will extend this process mu ch, m uch longer.
Mr. Ra za: Short answe r, sir. W e don’t have a kitchen proposed w ithin th e chapel.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any o ther questions? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: That being the case, should we move onto the question of interven tion? Or we can
continue to ask non-substantiative questions?
Ch air Hiranaga: I’m going to allow each Commissioner to make that decision on their own. I guess
you’ve expressed your opinion. Comm issioners, any other questions?
Mr. Freitas: Move onto the intervention.
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Ch air Hiranaga: Okay at this time if there’s no objection, we’re gonna move onto the next agenda
item C, which is the intervention. Director Spence?
Mr. Spence: Com missioners, Com munications No. 1, Mr. Lance Collins, attorney on behalf of The
Wahikuli Neighborhood Co mmunity Association, Brian Carey, et cetera, et cetera, ‘cause I’m trying
not to read through the w hole thin g. It’s a t this tim e w e’re gonna conside r the--the Co mmission w ill
consider the Petition to Intervention.
C.

COMMUNICATIONS
1.

LANCE COLL INS, attorney on behalf of THE WAHIKULI NEIGHBORHOOD
COMM UNITY ASSOCIATION, BRIAN CAREY, SONJA SANCHAGRIN, and
JAMES FOSTER submitting a Petition to Intervene dated November 2, 2011 on
the reques ts by M R. A LLAN A. V ILLAN UE VA , Acting Secretary of th e IG LE SIA
NI CR ISTO (CHUR CH OF CH RIST ) CHUR CH for a County Sp ecial Use Perm it
and a Spec ial Mana gem ent A rea U se P erm it to de molish an e xisting church
building and construct a new church building and related improvements in the
R-3 Reside ntial D istrict at 151 8 M alo S treet, TMK : 4-5-014: 009, Lahaina, Island
of Maui. (CUP 2008/0006) (SM1 2008/0025) (A. Benesovska)
a.

b.

c.

d.

Mem orandum in Opposition to Petition to Intervene from
MR. HENRY PAGBA, SR. on behalf of the IGLESIA NI CRISTO CHURCH
dated November 7, 2011
Ap plic an t’s
O p p o sition
to
Petition
to
Intervene
from
MR. MANUEL B. SANTOS, Corporate Officer of Applicant received on
November 14, 2011.
Supplemental Motion in Opposition to Petition to Intervene filed on
October 31, 2012 by B . MARTIN LUNA and ARSIMA A. MULLER of
CARLSMITH BALL, LLP, attorneys on behalf of the Ap plicant IGL ES IA
NI CRISTO (CHURCH OF CHRIST) to the Petition to Intervene filed on
November 2, 2011 by the W ahik uli Ne ighb orhood Com munity
Ass ociation , Brian C arey, So nja Sa nch agrin, an d James Foster.
Memorandum in Opposition to Petition to Intervene filed on
October 31, 2012 by PATRICK K. WONG (Corporation Counsel) and
JANE E. LOVELL (Deputy Corporation Counsel) on behalf of the
COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING.

Mr. Spence: Richelle, do you have comments on how we should proceed?
Chair Hiranaga: Yes she does. Corporation Counsel will orientate us with the process.
Ms. Thom son: O kay, tha nk you . So the petition to intervene is going to be taken up. First, we’ll
hear from the petitioner followed by the applicant, the County, and then the petitioner can conclude.
Chair Hiranaga: Go ahead, Lance.
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Mr. Lance Collins: Good morning, Chair Hiranaga and Members of the Maui Planning Comm ission.
My name is Lance C ollins. I am the attorney for th e W ahikuli N eighborhood C om munity
Association. Brian Carey, Sonja Sanchagrin and Jim Foster. Last year, in Novem ber, these
individuals filed a petition to intervene when the previous public hearing was noticed. As briefly as
I possibly can and not take up too much tim e, I will summarize. All of the petitioners in this petition
have standings to intervene in these proceedings as a matter of right. They a ll live in near proximity
to the development. In Mahuhiki v. the Kauai Planning Commission the Hawaii Supreme Court
indicated that adjacent property owners and nearby residents have standing as a right in this type
of a proceeding. I list in the petition the various types of issues that Chapter 205A and values that
Ch apter 205A are intended to protect.
It is the petitioner’s position that the application has not adequately addressed a num ber of issues.
The first is the adverse traffic impacts. As we said a year ago, the original Traffic Impact Study was
not done by a profession al or an exp ert in the area of traffic. A nd in addition to methodology and
analysis the petitioners also feel that the collection of data itself was problematic. The data was
collected in 2005. There have been substantial changes to traffic flows in Lahaina since then. As
you’ve heard, the LDS C hurch which is just down the block is changing their use from one that is
prim arily a church to auxiliary so cial purposes. We were told recently that a new traffic engineer
had been retained and that we would be supplied with a copy of some updated report, but that copy
was not been given to us yet. T he off-street parking proposal violates the Off-Street Parking
Ordinance. The count inappropriately counts the office space and...the office space and the
business areas using the Busine ss D istrict zoning calcula tions. But in this district, the calculation
for church or place of worship is one parking space for 100 square feet of floor area or building.
That ordinance does not differentiate between how you calculate for a na ve or choir area or nursery
area or religious ins truction or ...(inaudible)... adm inistra tion. Under that ordinance there should
be at least 86 stalls and two for the parsonage
The issue s of w astewater are of a significant concern. As you ’ve seen in the pictu res, this site is
located closer to the shore than any of the hotels I’ve ever...developme nts tha t have com e be fore
this Comm ission that I’ve ever been involved with. It’s literally ocean, Honoa piilani Highwa y,
Malo Street, church. It’s very close to the ocean. The issues of w astewater and dra inage are
significant because the wa ters directly in front are Clas s AA waters, an d Class A A w aters requ ire
that they remain in the pristine or wilderness condition and any impact related to wastewater or
drainage must be considered and have not been considered in the application.
The petitioners assert that the variance granted to the applicant did not comply with the standards
for granting a varia nce and are therefore illeg al. Putting a church of this size with spires it violates
the zoning district height restrictions by almost 50 percent. Fails to protect, prese rve, an d where
desirable restore, improve the quality of coastal scenic and open space resources which is a value
and interest protected by Chapter 205A.
The re are issues related to the aesthetic and regional planning impacts of the development that
were not addressed in the application. The West Maui Com munity Plan requires as its goal an
attractive and functionally integrated u rban environm ent that enhan ces neighbo rhoo d character,
defines a unified landscaping planting and beautification theme along major public roads and
highways, water courses, and at major public facilities and recognizes the historical importance and
traditions of the region.
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As mentioned in the petition, Architecture Professor Gerald Lico refers to the style of Iglesia Ni
Cristo kapilya as “stripped gothic” style. And although the application says that’s the aesthetics of
the building are consistent with the regional areas, Lico describes the Iglesia Ni Cristo style as
such. “The chapel”, this is referring to the first Igle sia N i Cristo Chapel built in 1958, “the Chapel
designed by R ufino Antonio was a castle-like concrete house of worship possessing precast tracery
and rosette ornam ents, lofty spires, and lancet arched windows--elem ents that lean tow ard the
twe ntieth century interpretation of the Gothic style. In general, INC kapilyas are characterized by
a facade composition that is dominated by triangular or tudor arch flanke d by tall slend er tow ers
which taper and terminate in a spire. Sometimes a central spire rises between the two. At the rear
elevation, two more towers flank the central mass. A cantilevered canopy defines the entrance.
Decorative motifs, such as rosettes and interlocking trapezoids, provide textural appeal to the
sm ooth and crisp exte rnal plan es.” And that’s fro m Lico ’s bo ok, Arkitekturang Filipino.
Go thic architecture, neo-Gothic architecture and strippe d Gothic a rchitecture are not present in the
Wahikuli residential community at all and petitioners are not aware of any Gothic, neo-Gothic or
stripped Gothic architecture in the region presently or any examples in the historical record or minor
historical record of Gothic, neo-Gothic or stripped Gothic architecture.
Petitioners also object to the applica nt’s claim that buildings, the building’s de sign as clas sica l in
harmony with the surrounding architecture. As I mentioned, Gothic architecture and its newer
variations are not in harmon y with the surrounding architecture presently or historically with
indigenous architecture, New England style architecture of the Kingdom period or territorial
architectural which is drawn on Mediterranean and Mission revival styles which included large
openings to catch tradewinds, wide eaves, broad lanais or porches, double-pitched hipped roofs,
use of local materials, Asian design motifs and the maintenance of a loose relationship between
indoor and outdoor spaces.
The General...The County-Wide General Plan of 2030, the Policy Plan states as an objective: “That
the County w ill preserve and restore sign ificant histo rical architecture, structures, cu ltural sites,
cultural districts, an d cultural lan dscapes,” And it later g oes on to say, “That all de velopments
should be design ed in ha rmony with the environ ment to protect each comm unity’s sense of place .”
And as a policy, it requires the Commission to protect and enhance the unique architectural and
landscape characteristics of each community plan area, small town, and neighborhood.
W e disc ussed about the traffic impacts, I mean excuse me, the recreational impacts. This use of
residential area will further burden the housing shortages in West Maui. There are significant
impacts to cultural resources as described in more detail in the petition.
The proposed special use substantially exceeds the allowed use in a Residential District. The
proposed project indicates that over 3,400 square feet of office space will be included which far
exceeds the main use and it’s not custom arily incide nt to a church to have an office that’s bigger
than the church--as a church, the church almost becomes an accessory use to the office space.
Petitioners believe that a Com mu nity Plan Ame ndm ent and E nviron me ntal Assessm ent are
required and does not exist. The application does not address the Countywide Policy Plan of the
Ge neral Plan of 2030 w hich wa s adopted by Ordinance 3232 in M arch of 2010.
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The application is not complete. When the application was filed based on the application,
petitioners served M aria Isotov-C hang, who w as the authorized agent. When she received it, she
informed me that she was no longer working with the church. So out of an abundance of caution
which the file should show, the petitioners did serve a copy on Allan Villanueva and he did not
contact me, but a woman from the church in San Francisco did, and then I guess the...that part of
the application was deemed...I guess he not longer an office r or w as no longer invo lved. We did
express to the applicant last year that the neighbors...yo u know, this isn’t--not the...petitioners do
not harbor any ill will towards the church or its members especially when the church, of course,
moved offsite all of the parking issu es related to the church completely went away, but in general
the church has been generally a good neighbor. There have been no problems, you know,
because sort of animosity or antagonism. This was mentioned briefly in the County’s opposition,
but the petitioners as a group they are not anti-religious. You know, they’re not anti-this church or
any church. They are not against the m em bers of the church. And it’s--I don’t really, the Co unty
is sort of I guess there’s somebody’s in the general area that wrote a letter to the Board of Variance
or the Urban Design Review Board expressing anti-Filipino sentiments as a reason to not allow the
church to have its application granted. That is not the position o f the petitioners. I, myself, my
mother is an immigrant from the Philippines. I have a PhD ...(inaudible).. excuse me in Philippine
Studies. You know, I’ve wo rk with civil society groups in the Philippines about...with this freedom
issues among others. And so I don’t--I’m n ot exac tly sure w hy th e C ounty p ut that in th eir
Mem orandum in Opposition.
But I think the neighbors that are petition ers here really w ant to find a solution to this that works for
everybody, and that’s why there has been, there had been several offers to do alternative dispu te
resolution and in fact, the church did take up the offer and petitioners did meet with church
representatives on last F riday at th eir attorney’s office. And so I think...I just I think that should be
made very clear is that the neighbors feel that the application does not provide a com plete re cord
for the Comm ission to really make the best decision possible in terms of conditions and what the
permit will actually allow and allowing the interven tion will allow the neighbors who as a matter of
right are permitted to be involved in this to help develop a complete record so that the Commission
or hearings officer appointed by the Comm ission will have the--an opportunity to look at the
complete record.
And I just wanted to in closing also address the applicant’s Memorandum in...Supplemental
Memorandum in Opposition about the third one--the fourth one. In the case of Rob ert Lee, etal v.
the Maui Planning Co mmission, Civil No . 9-1-900 that was an appeal of a denial of interve ntion in
the Planning Comm ission a couple of years ago. And in that case, the judge reversed the denial
of interven tion holding that quote, “a line of appellate decisions support the principle that adjoining
or nearby pro perty ow ners have standing entitling them to intervene as a matter of right and
participa te in formal co ntested case hearing”. And although the law seems to be clear on this that
these particular neighbors do have a right to participate in these proceedings as intervenors, I think
it would be be neficial to long-term neighborhood harmony to allow them so that everybody feels like
that they have been consulted, that the record is clear and the decision that is made by this body
or the hearings officer on your behalf has included all of the views and is given the best and most
information available. So that as a com munity this neighborhood can live together in peace for the
long-term. Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you. Just for clarity, we’re gonna no w allow the app licant’s representative
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to make a presentation and then the County’s Corporation Counsel will make her presentation, and
then at that time we’ll open the floor to questions to all three parties, and then the petitione r will
have an opportunity to provide closing remarks.
Mr. Steve Lim: Good morning, Mr. Chairman, Members of the Commission. I’m Steve Lim from
Carlsmith. I am standing into for my partner, Martin Luna, and I’ll be making the argum ent on behalf
of the church. I’ll spare you and not go into the full run through on our Memo. So we’d be resting
on our briefs filed in this case and reserving all of our objections made in those briefs including an
objection to the attempt to appeal the height variance that they’ve me ntione d today. The test before
you today is that the intervenors have to be all persons who have a property interest in the land
subject to the action wh ich I d on’t believe the community association has. Who lawfully reside on
the said land w hich also they do n’t sa tisfy. S o they h ave to co me in under the third door w hich is
to demonstrate that they will be so directly and immediately affected by the matter before the
Comm ission their interest in the proceeding is clearly d istinguish able from that of the general public.
And I think that the as the pleading provide is that they do not...these issues that are different from
those of the general public and so for the record, we would rest on our briefings filed in the case
and I would like to also thank the members of the church who came out today to present their
testimony. I thought that their testimony was very good. Thank you very much.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you . Now w e’ll have th e C orporation Co unsel.
Ms. Jane Lovell: G ood m orning, Chair Hiranaga and Mem bers of the Co mmission. M y na me is
Jane Lovell. I’m a Deputy Corporation Counsel and I represent the Department of Planning in this
ma tter. I would like to clea r up the record in a c ouple of respects. M r. Co llins, I think did a ve ry
good job of arguing that what he wo uld argue if his clients we re allowed interven tion. But really
today in de cidin g w hether to allow the interven tion, this Comm ission must focus on the standards
for intervention and as Mr. Lim pointed out because none of the proposed intervenors reside on the
property therefore, you have to look at whether the interests of the propo sed intervenors are
different from those of the community-at-large. Certainly when you’re dealing with issues such as
wastew ater, aesthetics, landscaping and the style of architectu re, those are all issu es wh ich relate
to the community-at-large. And we have not heard any evidence wh atsoever regarding specific
injuries to sp ecific proposed intervenors. That is what the case law, and indeed the cases that
Mr. Collins has cited to you requ ires a finding of a specific injury that will occur to a proposed
intervenor if intervention is not allowed. There is no automatic right for neighbors or adjacent
property owners to have standing in a matter under the Coastal Zone Management Act which is one
of the acts that governs the proceedings that you are required to follow in deciding wh ether to grant
an SMA approval. In fact, in the very seminal case of Topliss v. Planning Commissio n, the
Intermediate Court of Appeals said that the question is the impact on the coastal environment not
on the neighbors. And that is why I to ok the libe rty of quoting from the entire Coastal Zone
Management Act in my paper so that you could see that the CZMA does not focus on the
neighbors, it foc uses on the environ ment.
Likewise, I believe that Mr. Collins is mistaken about the parking that is required und er the Maui
Co unty Code, Section 19.36A.010 is the part of the Maui County Code that applies here. And in
that section it says that the number of off street parking spaces required shall not be less than the
sum total of spaces of the numbe r of required parking spaces for each component use of land,
building or structure herein specified. And we attached as Exhibit A to our brief the land check from
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the County Zoning Officials which shows that following that specific part of the Maui County Code,
they did look at the vario us component parts of this proposal and they cam e up w ith 30 .4 required
parking spaces. W hereas the church is pro posing to provide 36 onsite.
Finally, I would ask that if this body determines that the proposed intervenors have made enough
of a case that they will be individually harmed in some way which I do not believe that they have
made, but if you disagree and find that each of these proposed intervenors has actually suffered
some injury or w ill suffer some discre et inju ry tha t is different from the injurie s su ffered by the public
at large that the intervention be limited to two areas, one being parking, the other being traffic.
You’ve certainly heard about traffic issues caused by highway construction. We’ve heard about
traffic issues caused by neighbors from up the hill, you know, co ming do wn the hill. We’ve hea rd
about traffic it caused by the other church, the LD S C hurch. We’ve not really heard any indication
of injury to these pro posed interven ors by this particular church and it’s congregation. So therefore,
I ask you to keep all of these things in mind and that you use only the legal criteria in determining
whether or not intervention is warranted. Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you. I guess, I’ve been advised to allow the petitioner to provide his closing
remarks before we open the floor to questions from Co mm issioners. So we’ll have the petitioner
provide his closing remarks.
Mr. Co llins: Very briefly. First, the Maui County Code at 19.36A.010 uses the calculation for
parking for off street parking for churches at one for every 100 square feet of the building. It doesn’t
say for the c hurch comp one nts of the building or there’s no definition about which parts of the
church building are considered the church uses and which parts of the church are used for other
uses and so I appreciate Ms. Love ll’s explanation for how in this case parking was arrived at, but
it is not consistent with what is in the Maui County Code.
Also, in Mahuiki v. the Kauai Planning Comm ission, the Hawaii Supreme Court found that adjacent
landow ners and residents of the owner had interests that were special and personal to an SMA
proceeding and that a decision to permit construction of buildings on land in the Special
Management Area could only have an adverse impact on their environment. All of the issues raised
do affect the neighbors in a way that is different from the general public.
Construction...neighborhood construction always affects p roperty values, quality of life, ge tting in
and out of your driveway is some thing that the neighbors absolutely have an interest that is not
common, in common with the general public. They also use the shoreline trail that starts right
makai of the church and is discussed in more detail in the Petition to Intervene.
And finally the Hawaii Supreme Court a few years ago stated that the law requires that
governm ents give systematic consideration to the environ mental, so cial, and econom ic
consequences of proposed developm ent projects prior to allowing construction to begin. The law
also assures the pu blic the right to participate in planning projects that may affect their community.
That was in Sierra Club v. the Department of Transportation.
So in closing, I think that this in a sort of a common sense point of view it would be best for, you
know, long-term neighborhood harmony to allow the neighbors to help the Comm ission develop a
full record in this case to have all of th eir concerns addresse d, to be able to lo ok at what’s this
supplemental traffic repo rt and that sort of thing either through mediation or through the hearings
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officer process. And if you folks are inclined to grant the intervention, the applicant’s and--attorney,
Mr. Lim and I have discussed and have come to an agreement on wh o those people wo uld be if you
grant the intervention. Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you very much. I’ll open the floor to questions from C omm issioners.
Co mmissioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: I have a question for Ms. Lovell. You used the word, “injury” and can you define that as
far as what we ’re talking about here today?
Ms. Lovell: W ell, the couple of cases that M r. Co llins cited one w as Mahuiki v. Planning
Comm ission. The other was Akau v. Olomana Corporation. And in those cases, the Ha wa ii courts
that considered them said that in...this is in Mahuiki, the Hawaii Supreme Court said tha t in
considering whether an adjoining landowne r has standing to appe al an adm inistrative proceeding
to a Circuit Court it’s a little bit different procedural history. The court looks at whether the proposed
intervenor is on e w hose legitimate interest is in fact injured by illegal action of a agency or officer.
And then in Akau, the court said that a member of the public has standing to seek to enforce the
rights of the public even if his injury wa s not ...(inaudible)... from the public generally if he can show
that he has suffered an injury in fact. But I don’t believe that they gave a real clear definition of
what an injury is. Generally, the courts look at what is the interest being claimed and then whether
a favo rable decision will directly affect tha t injury. Here for instance, I think one of the questions
you can ask yourself is with or without this church will there be traffic problems or parking
problems? Because if what the people are askin g for is, is not going to help...tha t you know , it’s
not going to take away the sort of injurious issu es that they’ve raised then courts have said that the
party doesn’t ha ve standing. In other w ords, the proceeding must, mu st actually address that
particular injury and if it’s going to ....(inaudible)... whether or not the project proceeds then that
wo uld be one reason on which you could base a finding of no effect. Kind of a long winded answer
to a short question. I’m sorry.
Chair Hiranaga: An y other questions, Com missioners? C omm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: Again, for Jane. The parking issue as far as we’re figuring or determining how many
parking stalls are required for this ch urch, who’s righ t?
Ms. Lovell: Well, obviously I say the County, right? But in all seriousness the Zoning folks who
looked at this, who prepared the sheet that’s attached as Exhibit A to our papers, they are the ones
who interpret and enforce this particular provision of the parking ordinance on a daily basis. And
so I think that they deserve a certain amount of difference in how they interpret their own statutes
and while Mr. Collins asserts that a different number is required, he has not really made any kind
of foundation of exp ertise o n eithe r his pa rt or some expert that he has to show that his n um ber is
more co rrect than the numbe r that was reached by the people w ho do this everyday.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Along this line, I had a sim ilar co ncern as Co mmissioner Ball. When I’m looking at
this zoning, I mean, parking calculations, it doesn’t total up to the number of square feet that it has
...that it’s considering. But it is sounded like Mr. Collins felt there was some areas left out of that
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parking calculation.
Ms. Lovell: W ell, mayb e it would be best to address those questions to him, Commissioner Wakida,
but just generally speaking, what the parking ordinance requires is that each component part of a
proposed project be addressed and so for instance, the church sanctuary component requires one
parking space for every 100, I believe it’s 100 square feet. Whereas, business uses require one
for every 500 square feet. The infant room or Sunday School, they look at one parking space per
room and so forth, and so that is how the ZAED plan check was put together. And that’s why you
see these different particular uses calculated because they have a different...each one has a
different parking requirement. And in a way that makes sense, right? Having one parking space
per classroom use. You assume one teacher, one car. You assume that an office will have a
different parking im pact tha n say th e church--as a church because m ost likely the office s will be
occupied at a different time.
Ms. Wakida: Yeah, thank you. That clears it up.
Ms. Lovell: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I believe this question is for Mr. Raga?
Ch air Hiranaga: One moment, please. Comm issioner Wakida, you need to address your questions
to either the petitione r, the applica nt’s legal representative or the Corporation Counsel. If they need
to reference their own resources to answe r you r question, they can do so, but you should not
address anyone, but the three legal representatives.
Ms. Wakida: All right, thank you. I won’t ask the question at this time.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: This is more towards the counsel, Lance Collins, and this one is in terms of identifying
and not so m uch speculating ha rm a nd d am age or injury, but to identify any injury and cost or items
that these individuals have already suffered.
Mr. Collins: Well, I understand that M s. Lovell has tried to answer the injury and fact standard, but
actually the test that she was using is no t for an S MA intervention, but instead it’s for lando wners
who were not permitted to intervene in, in interve ntion if the y ha d standing tim e to go to the courts
to challen ge the lack of their intervention. A nd in those cases, what the court said is that adjacent
and nearby pro perty ow ners and residents just by the fact that they are adjacent and neighborhood
residents, you have a special and particular interest that there’s no requirement that they ha ve to
go and retain real estate experts to be able to prove som e certainty that their property value is
gonna change by placing a, you know, changing from a small church that’s in a territorial style
house, the Hussey home, and turning it into a very large, concrete, air-conditione d thing. I mean,
it’s at this point it’s not necessary. And in terms of some of these issues about the right calculations
for parking and that sort of thing, those are all things that...and because they involve legal
standards are very likely most appropriately dea lt with by either a mediator or hearings officer who
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can sift thro ugh all of ou r different lega l argum ents about which parking ordinance applies and all
that sort of thing, but I think if I had any questions especially in the recent case that County lost in
denying Robert Lee and Dana Naone Hall and others...the Circuit Court here reversed the Planning
Comm ission two years ago for denying them intervention because of these same sim ilar arguments
even though they w ere adjacent and neighboring landown ers and residents and of course, M rs. Hall
also had Native Hawaiian cultural practitioner standing separate from the others. And so I think on
that basis, I don’t think it’s speculation. It is the law that adjacent and neighboring residents do
have standing to these pro ceedings on a legal level, but then also on a comm on sense leve l whe re
they...w here the neighbors are not in an adversarial relationship with the church why not
complete...why not develop a complete and full rec ord to ma ke sure that eve rybody’s concerns are
hea rd and addressed and that there can be resolution, you know, hopefully in a way that everybody
in the commun ity feels good about going forward because if the church builds their church
eve rybody’s gonna have to build there and the church is gonna have to live with the neighbors
forever and so why not do this in a right way where there can be an amicable, you know, hashing
out of all of the issues, by the people who are gonna be affected by it mos t, the church me mb ers
and the neighbors.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: A follow up. I believe that these individuals d id m eet with Mr. Luna, and at the
outcome of that meeting what was the conclusion?
Mr. Collins: There wasn’t a...it was only for an hour and a half and there ended up not being a
resolution. I think part of the problem was that although they had made the offer to meet with the
church me mb ers a ye ar ago, it was so rt of...everything w as decide d last week and the only day that
everybody could do it was on Friday. And so I think that there just really wasn’t enough time. And
I personally also feel, and I’ve stated this to Mr. Luna, but I also think that having a mediator as
opposed to direct sort of discussion would probably help facilitate I think ...(inaudible)... I think we
are in agreement as to who we’d recommend to you as that person.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioners? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Before I wanna proceed with any motion, I guess you’re asking for a motion.
Chair Hiranaga: No, I’m asking for questions.
Mr. Shibuya: No more questions for me.
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Shibuya: B ut I would like to--on a procedural m atter have a n exec utive sessio n discu ssin g w ith
counsel certain alternatives later on.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you for that. Any oth er question s? I have a question probably for the
petitione r’s counsel. Wahikuli Neighborhood Community Association, how ma ny m em bers are
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there?
Mr. Co llins: It is a non mem beral organiza tion. If it was memberal organization it has to be with the
tax imp lications. It would have to be a 501(c)(4), but it is applying for a 501(c)(3) and the IRS
disfavors com mu nity associations being m em bership organ izations as 501 (c)(3).
Chair Hiranaga: No mem bers?
Mr. C ollins: So I think it’s a non m em ber.
Chair Hiranaga: Are dues collected?
Mr. Collins: No dues are collected.
Chair Hiranaga: When was it incorporated?
Mr. Co llins: It w as inco rporated just over a year ago. It had been a, yo u know, inform al,
unincorporated group for sometime, but under advise of counsel they were encouraged to do.
Ch air Hiranaga: And the funds to finan ce this p etition is tha t coming from the Wahikuli
Neighborhood Comm unity Association treasury or is that coming from personal funds from
individuals to be named?
Mr. Collins: There’s no secret. It’s from the individuals that have testified and are here today and
they’re all people in the neighborhood.
Chair Hiranaga: O kay, I didn’t think it was a s ecret, but I just wanted clarity.
Mr. Co llins: Y eah, yeah, yeah, sure, sure. Oh I know there’s some people come up here as
potential intervenors and kinda go crazy and they’re very secretive, but there’s no secrets. It’s just
the folks in the neighborhood. They feel very strongly that they wanna have th eir, yo u know, their
voices and input heard and their issues they h ave considered fully. So they have ...(inaudible)...
Chair Hiranaga: Yeah, okay, that’s the only question I really had. Comm issioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Follow up on your question. Your incorporation, you mentioned that the association
is incorporated. Is it with the State of Hawaii, DCCA?
Mr. Collins: Yes.
Mr. Shibuya: So when did they receive this incorporation?
Mr. Collins: That was a year ago, yeah. They incorporated a year ago. Just over a year ago.
Mr. Shibuya: A nd it’s still cu rrent?
Mr. Collins: And it’s still current. I think the--yeah, I just got the thing in the mail for the annual
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report. It’s due in the next month or so. So I’m sure that will be filed shortly, but yes, it is current
and they’re in the process of getting their tax exempt status permit by the IRS.
Mr. S hibuya: But they didn ’t have the IR S 501(c)(3), but did they rece ive a 5 01(c)(4)?
Mr. Collins: Well, it’s a little bit complicated. They’re in the process of trying to get the
determination, but it can take the IRS up to a year and a ha lf to ma ke that determination. So they’re
in the process fo r that. If they we re a mem beral organiza tion, yes, they would...the y could
autom atica lly be a 501(c)(4) entity but I had advised them not to do that because of the kinds of
issues that they’re h oping wh en this is resolved that they would like to continue doing in the
neighborhood are really more appropriate for a 501(c)(3) than is a 501(c)(4). So I had, that was my
advice to them is to go that route because the kinds of things that they would like to do in the longer
term are things that are m ore consistent w ith the 501(c)(3) than the 501 (c)(4).
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Any oth er question s, Com missioners? Seeing none, I think it’s a good tim e to
recess for lunch. We’ll give the Comm issioners a extra six minutes and reconvene at 1 o’clock.
A recess was called at 11:56 a.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 1:03 p.m.
Ch air Hiranaga: Since we ’ve conclud ed questions to the petitioner, applicant’s legal counsel, and
Corporation Co unsel, I guess we’ll open the floor for discussion? Motion, I guess. I need a motion
first. Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: A t this p oint, I’d like to make a motion that we go into a short executive session. That
we can discuss so matters here.
Mr. Freitas: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Moved by Commissioner Shibuya, for a executive session. Seconded by
Comm issioner Freitas. Which means all of you need to now leave. Thank you for coming.
Un identified Speaker: Do you happen to kn ow the sessio n m ight last ...(inaudible)...?
Chair Hiranaga: Not very long.
Unidentified Speaker: Tw enty m inutes , half hour?
Mr. Shibuya: Not that long.
Unidentified Speaker: And so will you send somebody outside to let us know?
Ms. Wakida: We need to vote on the motion?
Chair Hiranag a: Ye ah, w e ne ed to vote o n the mo tion. All in favor sa y, “aye”.
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Comm ission Members: Aye.
Chair Hiranaga: Opposed? Motion carries. Thank you
It was m oved by Mr. Shibuya, seconded by Mr. Freitas, then
VOTED:

To Go into Executive Session.
(Assenting - W. Shibuya, J. Freitas, I. Lay, W. Hedani, K. Ball, P. Wakida)
(Ex cused - D . Do mingo, M . Tsai)

Comm ission we nt into exe cutive session at 1:05 p.m . to approxima tely 1:17 p.m . The regular
meeting was then reconvened at 1:20 p.m.
Chair Hiranaga: ...(inaudible)... still open to motions. Commissioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: I’d like to make a motion that we deny the intervention.
Chair Hiranaga: Is there a second?
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Seconded by Commissioner Shibuya. Discussion? The maker of the motion
you ’re supposed to give the findin gs of fact.
Mr. Freitas: W ell, yeah ...
Chair Hiranaga: Well, you’re supposed to go over the three tests.
Mr. Freitas: The, what you call, the reason for denying the motion is it does not have a impact on
the wh at yo u call the neighbors, what you call. They agreed that the people that was building the
church had, they had no problems with it. The people was good neighbors. They had no problems
with the parking. They was an existing church and all tha t they’re doing is opening up the same
church.
Ms. Thomson: The Chair has asked that I restate the tests for the petition to interven e. This is in
the Maui Comm ission--Planning Co mmission rules, 1 2-201-041. “All pers ons who have a property
interest in the land subject to the Commission actions; No. 2, Who lawfully reside on said land; or
No. 3, Who can demonstrate that they will be so directly and immediately effected by the matter
before the Co mmission that their interest in the proceeding is clearly distinguishable from that of
the general public.” And those...either of...any of those three cases, those petitioners shall be
admitted as parties upon timely application for intervention.
There’s also a permissive intervention. All other parties that don’t meet those three criteria. May
apply to the Com mission for a leave to intervene as parties.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya, would you like to add anything?
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Mr. Shibuya: Yes, I’d like to look at the evidence was provided.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Shibuya could you address each test ind ividually first?
Mr. S hibuya: O kay, first of all-Ch air Hiranaga: M ake yo ur statement after that.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay. The properties inte rest in terms of these interven ors, their property inte rest is
actually no different than the general public and this board is a general public board made up of
general public m em bers. And so the information is no different. The property w as actually
designated as a church prior to this a ction . So it’s merely developing the property s o that it
becomes a nice r, newer church would not decrease the value of the adjoining properties. That all
of the intervenors have property interest only in the fact that they are residing in that area but this
Comm ission taking action in terms of who have actual injuries and/or property damage. And we
are not...we ha ve...I have not seen any damage identified. And in so they have not demonstrated
that they will be directly impacted and that it is clearly distinguishable from the general public.
They’re establishing a separate agency or a association does not make them any different than
from the general public. They are just a private entity to express themselves and perhaps even say
something about not in my backyard. This is the kind of invidiousness that I think this Commission
is gonna be addressing and can address b y ou rselves. We don’t need another party to deal with
this. They did provide timely application for intervention so that’s not a problem there. I leave it up
to anybody else for other action.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other discussion? Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: I con cur with the statem ents so far. I feel that in the next pro cess w hen the perm it
comes back to us for approval that some of the concerns would been addressed by the Wahikuli
people can be dealt with, and at that time by this Commission so that those concerns are not just
ignored should this interven tion be denied. But they w ill be taken in, continue to be taken into
consideration.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any o ther discussio n? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedan i: Yes, I’d like to ec ho m y fellow Comm issioners in saying that I believe the petitioners
do not have an interest in the land that is being considered over which we’re gonna render a
decision. That admitting them as a party would make the proceedings unwieldy and that they do
not bring to the table additional information which cannot be found in the course of our normal
deliberation with members of the general public.
Chair Hiranaga: An y other discussion, Com missioners? C omm issioner Lay?
Mr. Lay: I don’t think they brought forth adequate facts to us that would deserve this intervention.
Had facts been given to us which wo uld apply to this and would make this substantial, you know,
then. But at this point, I don’t see anything that would bring that to us, bring that to our attention.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other discussion? Comm issioner Shibuya?
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Mr. Shibuya: I just w anted to say that this association, I applaud them for organizing themselves
and yet u nfortunately at this po int, I see their arguments really speculative in nature because they
lack as Com missioner Lay has mentioned that it has a lack of factual basis. I hope that we will not
stop the community members from forming entities that can help us in other actions, related actions
so that we can review and perhaps add to the facts that are presented to us.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other discussion?
Mr. Freitas: Question.
Ch air Hiranaga: You have a question? Oh, if not, I’ll call for the vote. All in favor of the motion to
deny the intervention so indicate by raising your hand.
Mr. Spence: That’s six ayes.
Chair Hiranaga: Motion carries.
It was m oved by Mr. Freitas, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To Deny the Petition to Intervene.
(Assenting - J. Freitas, W. Shibuya, I. Lay, W. Hedani, K. Ball, P. Wakida)
(Ex cused - D . Do mingo, M . Tsai)

Ch air Hiranaga: We’ll now return to the Item B-1 which is the...so returning to Item B-1 which is the
Co unty Special U se Permit and SM A A rea Use Perm it.
B.

PUBLIC HEARING
1.

MR. MAR CE LIN O R AZ A, JR. representing the IGLESIA NI CRISTO (CHURCH
OF CHRIST) requesting a County Special Use Permit and a Special
Management Area (SM A) U se Perm it for the demolition of the existing church
facility and the construction of a new Iglesia Ni Cristo Church Facility and
related imp rovem ents at 1518 M alo Street, TMK: 4-5-014: 009, Lahaina, Island
of Maui. (CUP 2008/0006) (SM1 2008/0025) (A. Benesovska)

Ch air Hiranaga: We now will open the floo r to questions from Com missioners to the applicant or
to the County Planning Department. Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: Thank you. My question is for Mr. Raza. This was not brought up as a concern of
the... of other people in the neighborhood, but it is a concern of m ine. Because I was...finally
figured out the site plan and I counted 16 ligh t poles. And that’s a lot of--if I read the plans
correctly--is a lot of light. I guess what I’m looking for is if you could tell me a little bit about this
lighting. I think it’s good to have adequate lighting. I’m concerned about it spilling over into the
neighbo rs and the neighbo rhoo d an d that kind o f thing. S o you do n’t have this b ig-Mr. Raza: That’s a valid question.
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Ms. W akida: --stadium lighting that ligh ts up the w hole neighborhood.
Mr. Raza: The lights, 16 lights that includes bollards that are four feet high.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Mr. Raza: So it might be half for that is the pole type of lighting that has the pendant lighting that
shines towards the ground and half of th at of are bollards lighting for paths to illuminate the path
and they’re also focused downward.
Ms. Wa kida: Okay, how m any of the tall lights?
Mr. Raza: I think we have about seven.
Ms . Wakida: Okay, seve n. All right. So, I m ean , you c an a ssure us that the lighting is gon na -Mr. Ra za: Yes, we have an electrica l engineer with us, not today, b ut he’ll be able to design it
during our construction documentation for the appropriate candle light levels so that it doesn’t--we
stay within the criteria of the City and C ounty.
Ms. Wakida: Right, and doesn’t encroach on the neighborhood. Okay, thank you.
Mr. Raza: You’re welcome.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: For sustainability, I’d like to see you people sustain yourself in terms of energy. And
I commend you with your energy conservation area. Your mitigations for noise with the air
conditioning, howe ver air co nditioning as you and I kno w, consumes a lot o f energy. Like you to
consider because HRS 269-92 stipulates the renewable portfolio standards for the State of Haw aii
to be 40 percent ...(inaudible)... at 2030. And to do part of this sustaining solution I would hope that
you would be able to at leas t meet or exce ed this b y ge nerating som e electricity. You could do it
in vario us wa ys, and you know , I’ll just lea ve it at that and appreciate whatever you can because
it will sustain your operation and your services.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: The question that I had was the, the wa ll that surrounds the property. Does the w all
on the periphery or the boundary of the property block it on all sides? You mentioned a six-foot
wa ll?
Mr. Raza: Yes.
Mr. Heda ni: And it’s...on three sides of the property?
Mr. R aza: On two sides because in the back of the prop erty it a hill, it’s a cliff. It’s a--
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Mr. Heda ni: Oh, okay. But on either, either adjacent sides it runs the length of the property?
Mr. R aza: Yes, sir.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, so we’re not gonna see lights from the cars going--invading the neighbor’s
property basically from that side?
Mr. Raza : And in front of that will be a hedge just to soften it visually.
Mr. Hedani: In front of it on the neighbor’s side or on the church side?
Mr. Raza: Our church side.
Mr. He dani: On the opposite side it’s gonna be just a wa ll?
Mr. Raza: Yes.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, what kind of texture would that have?
Mr. Ra za: Well, the building itself will be the exterior finish system . So we ’ll prob ably most likely
apply that sam e finish on the w all.
Mr. H eda ni: So it would be like plas ter?
Mr. Raza: Yes.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. W akida: The church ow ns this p roperty, c orrect?
Mr. Raza: Yes, ma’am.
Ms. Wakida: This ha sn’t com e up at all, bu t has the church eve r considered selling the pro perty
and relocating?
Mr. Raza: Not officially I believe. First of all, it would require substantial res ources jus t to do that,
to consider that. And the brethren themselves have a connection to this site that they’ve owned
since 1984. And the church administration themselves feel this is a historic property in their idea
of locales in Hawaii. They’ve considered but it would be, first of all, challenging resource wise, and
second ly, they have that connection already to that property.
Ms. Wakida: Okay, thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
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Mr. Hedani: One of the prim ary concerns that the people that are petitioning to intervene had was
over parking and traffic, you know , in the vicinity of the church. So what I would like to see the
church do in an d of itself is to co me up w ith a plan to co ntrol traffic and parking within the property
and its surroundings so that you do have a policy of ensuring that all of your members understand
that they ne ed to park within the property to c arpool from areas to make sure that they get to church
with sufficient transportation system s that would be able to accommodate all of th eir needs within
the 36 stalls that’s allowed. Personally, if the person you have in charge of security asked me not
to park on the street, I would never park on the street. And also, personally from my perspective,
I’ve seen the original su bm ission that cam e in for this ch urch about five yea rs ago, and I see the
curre nt rendition of the project and I think it’s vastly improved from an architectural standpoint. I
actually like the project. I think it’s attractive. I think the building is situated so that it doe sn’t
obstruct views to the mauka-makai view plane to the mountains because it’s narrow. And it I think
is well ba lanced and we ll, well pres ented architecturally and I do like the color scheme as well.
Mr. Raza: Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Mr. Raza: For your information, we do have a parking operational plan in place that’s included in
the exh ibit on the report.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: I did appreciate that parking operation plan because it helps mitigate the parking
problem. Also in term s of drainage, I’d just like to change little bit more in terms of drainage
because you are covering so much area for parking with impermeable type of material you may
wanna consider something that’s more permeable to minimize drainage ove rflow in the basin, the
drainage capturing basin. I’m concerned in the sense that it may have some hydrocarbon pollution
from residuals from the parking and som ehow you can work that with yo ur drainage engineer to
mitigate that. I’m very concerned because one of our main charters here is to protect the shoreline
ocean water quality and that is of utmost importance to us too. Thank you.
Mr. Raza: Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: On e m an’s be auty is another man’s beast and w e all don’t have the same tastes and
I sensed with the neighbors that some of them don’t have the same tastes in architecture as your
community members and I’m looking at your...some of your renderings of the church and it shows
some beautiful landscaping and I would like to just support your doing as much landscaping as you
can afford to do specifically trees ‘cau se that will soften things and...so that, you know, everybody
can be h appy.
Mr. Ra za: Yes m a’am. ...(inaudible)...
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Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Changing the subject ag ain.
replacing the cesspools with a septic tank.

Septic tanks, you’re gon na re place that.

You’re

Mr. R aza: Yes sir.
Mr. Shibuya: And that would be servicing, one septic tank servicing the pastor’s home as well as
the entire congregation or that facility?
Mr. Raza: I think the pastor’s house is still an existing cesspool system.
Mr. Shibuya: O kay, so you ’ll continue w ith tha t?
Mr. Raza: We’ll continue with that because it’s within the acceptable limits of the EPA less than
20 people, but with the chapel itself, we will implement the septic system, 1,000 gallons...1,250
gallon system with a leaching field.
Mr. Shibuya: And the leach field you demonstrated by showing us on that map.
Mr. R aza: Yes sir.
Mr. Shibuya: And it does show that because of the slope of the land it actually...you have to pump
it up w ould you not?
Mr. Raza: We’ll probably have a sump pump to help.
Mr. Shibuya: Move it up.
Mr. Raza: Move it up, yes.
Mr. Shibuya: Yes, okay. I was just concerned on how you did that or you would have to dig your
leach field much deeper than a normal so that you can have gravity feed.
Mr. Raza: Yes. We had our engineer scheduled to participa te today, bu t he had conflict in his
schedule.
Mr. Shibuya: Understand.
Mr. Raza: In his place, we are gonna take care of that difference in topography in the back.
Mr. Shibuya: Right, because sometimes the initial investment of placing that in a proper gravity
feed mode could probably sustain you better than in the long run w here you increase your
vulnerability to loss of energy and cannot pump it up.
Mr. Raza: Well, the reclamation facility...the Co unty Wastewa ter Reclamation Division will quick
with their studies and find that it would be possible to install a sewer line in that area.
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Mr. Shibuya: Okay, thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Just a follow up question. Why n ot size th e septic, the proposed new septic
system to accommodate the existing dwe lling thereby eliminating the cesspool because as you
know a cesspool is just basically a hole in the ground.
Mr. Raza: Yes.
Chair Hiranag a: So would the app licant have any objection to sizing this -Mr. Raza: No objection. No objection.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you . Commissioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: That’s was my question also.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: I think, you know, the one question that I had on this project as we w ere coming into
it wa s how come w e’re on a septic system with a leach field? I was laboring under the assumption
that everybody in Lahaina had tied into the Lahaina wastewater treatment facility, but since the
entire subdivision is not hooked up to the system, I can understand, you know, what you’ve done.
I think what the church should do in the future is prepare itse lf for hooking up to the system once
that system beco mes available through the Coun ty.
Ch air Hiranaga: Is that a correct statement that the neighborhood is not being serviced by a C ounty
sewe r? I’m looking at Staff?
Un identified Speaker: That’s correct.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you.
Mr. R aza: We do have a very good civil engineer.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: It’s my understanding too that the EP A, E nviro nm ental Protection Agency is looking to
close up all cesspools, so it would probably behoove you to make that move now instead
of...especially being so close proximity to the ocean.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: This is a question for Staff, jus t a cla rification, the street that fronts the church is
parking allowed on that street currently?
Mr. Ra za: Can Public W orks...
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Chair Hiranaga: You can ask the Deputy Director of Public Works.
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: Rowena Dagdag for Public W orks. Right now like I had mentioned earlier
there’s no restriction s on parking on the street. I think residential...some of the residences ha ve
used that...the street for parking. And otherwise, because talking to Comm issioner Wakida earlier,
when we restrict pa rking there’s an ordinance attached to it and there’s no restriction right now that
prevent people from parking.
Ch air Hiranaga: So you’re saying in order to post “no parking” signs it needs to be authorized by
ordinance?
Ms. Dagdag-A ndaya : That’s correct.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, as a follow up to that, do w e know w hat the width of the roadwa y is and the
width of the right-of-way is right now?
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: I think that’s like a, I believe, 38...a 30-foot pavement width and then
technically on this kinda minor street it’s a 44-foot right-of-w ay and so we are requiring the applicant
to provide us with a road widening lot. And I believe that’s in the...one of the condition s for this
project.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: To follow up on this D eputy D irector, does it make a difference in how cars are parked
if there’s s triping along the edge of the road or not?
Ms. Da gdag-An daya: I’m sorry?
Ms. Wakida: Does it make a difference to where cars can park on the side of a road if the re is
striping along the edge of the road or not?
Ms. Dagdag-Andaya: You know, I don’t know that right off the top of my head. Like as far as them
parking in the opposite direction?
Ms. Wakida: No, as far as them...if you park on the side of the road and your wheels are on the
road a little bit, when does it bec om e illegal is it if yo u’re ove r the wh ite line, but if there’s n o w hite
line what is the rule?
Ms . Dagda g-Anda ya: O h, I don’t...I would refer that to traffic, a police officer. I don’t -Chair Hiranaga: Yeah, I think that’s law enforcement question.
Ms. Wakida: Well, I’m wondering wh at difference the w hite line m akes is all. W hether that would
be something that would or w ould not be appropriate for this, for M alo Street?
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Ms. Da gdag-An daya: Y eah, I would defer that to a traffic o fficer. I m ean, we put the pavement
markings there and to deline ate the pavem ent, the trave l way. But in terms of enforcement, yeah,
I would refer that to-Chair Hiranag a: W ould you like the Staff to c all the P olice D epa rtment for an answer?
Ms. Wakida: Well, parking is such a big issue here.
Ch air Hiranaga: Well, I mean, hopefully we will get an answer before we take a vote. We can place
a call.
Ms. Wakida: Yeah, I think so. I wo uld like...my question is if the street has a white line along the
edge of it, is that--let’s see what’s my question--if someone p arks there and their wheels are over
the white line does that automatically incurs a fine or a ticket. In other words, does that deter
people from encroaching onto the street in parking?
Chair Hiranaga: On and over or just over? Kind of like tennis.
Ms. W akida: On the line o r not.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: Maybe, Comm issioner Wakida, maybe the better thing is figure out what your end goal
would be with that question?
Ms. Wakida: My goal is the people that live adjacent to the church apparently one of their concerns
is parking along the street and clogging the streets up. So obviously they’re encroaching into the
street and my interest is that little white line there w ould tha t preven t people from encroaching into
the street when they park along there?
Ch air Hiran aga : I think the app licant has m ade the representation that the parishioners will not park
on the street. You know, I have a good sense that they w ill enforce that. So if other vehicles are
on the street, they’re obviously not parishioners. Any other questions? So you want them to make
a call to th e Police De partment?
Ms. Wa kida: Yes.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any o ther questions? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: This is for Staff. The LDS Chu rch has ind icate d that they’re moving to a bigger facility
up the hill somewhere and they’re vacating their existing church. Do we know for certain when
that’s going to happen? ‘Cause I think that’s gonna take a lot of the problem with parking on the
street away.
Ms. Benesovska: Thank you for the question. This is A nna Benesovs ka, Staff Planner. I actually
have no knowledge of the LDS Church’s plans for moving from the community. I guess it was
introduced earlier in this morning in the testimonies and I have no further information on that topic.
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I apologize. I was not aware.
Ch air Hiranaga:
No need to apologize.
Comm issioner Wakida?

It’s not in your scope of work at this time.

Ms. Wakida: Yeah, you know , I think I will withdraw my req uest for the phone call. I’m just trying
to honor the people who came here to testify in opposition a nd you know , be sure that their
concerns are addressed but perhaps I don’t know that, I mean, I agree with Comm issioner Hedani
that I think the church has certainly gone above and beyond to try to control the parking problem.
This is probably maybe matters that are beyond the church’s scope.
Ms . Ben esovska : Thank you, C om missioner.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions? I have a couple questions unless Commissioner Hedani has
a question?
Mr. Hedani: I don’t know that it’s a question at this point, it’s kind of like a statem ent but I’m
impressed with this a pplican t, from the congregation in term s of how they fu nction. Their ability to
control what they do, how they do it, and improve the area that they operate in. No other school
I don’t thin k within th e State of Haw aii ha s se curity pro vided by somebody tha t utilizes their facility
from 8:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. in the morning just to protect the school because it’s where they
worship. I think that in and of itself is to me speaks volumes about how they do things and how
they operate and that that will carry forward to this particular neighborhood to their benefit once this
project moves forward and I really would like to see it move forward at this point. Thank you.
Chair Hiranaga: Questions? Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Just a comment and maybe it’s a cultural thing. I served in Vietnam and during that
six-m onth period du ring O pera tion Hom ecoming I served at Clark Air Force Base in Philippines and
I got to ride my bicycle because I didn’t have a car and did notice that many of these private homes
did have private security and these security individuals either had bow and arrows or shot guns.
I had no intention of testing them out, but their shot guns were sawed-off shot guns for short range
type of activity and I hope that we’re not doing the same thing here. You know, I would ask for
maybe consideration for quality of life a nd appearances. Maybe security cameras might be good
enough but then it’s your call, but I do w ant to ackn ow ledge that you r security forc e, the SCA N is
just an outstanding force too. I think that’s a te stament of yo ur quality of the person for the integrity
of trust and willingness to protect what you believe in and your property. Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions, Commissioners? Commissioner Lay, you have a question?
Mr. Lay: Okay, earlier I asked about the drainage system. The reason I asked this question
because I just wanna know how your system works if you could follow up on that I’d ap preciate it.
That is esp ecially interested w hen you’re gonna incorporate this into sort of a water feature thing.
Mr. Stacy Otomo: Good afternoon, Ch air Hiranaga and Mem ber of the Planning C om mission. My
name is Stacy Otomo. The drainage is gonna be handled by and it’s a not a water feature. It just
gonna be a retention basin that’s gonna be dry most of the time. It’s going to be landscaped in the
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front of the church. We’re very lucky in the sense that there is a fairly large area if you look at the
left of the drawing where we can put that in and it’s gonna be supplemented with perforated drains
in the both of the parking aisles going up. So the sizing would depend on how much runoff we need
to contain and Mr. Ra za and I did have conve rsations because this is an older deve lopment in this
particular area and if you notice there’s no drainage system there. And you know, one of the
comment was that Malo Street gets flooded and in the spirit of doing things correctly what Mr. Raza
and I discussed and agreed upon is tha t the church is w illing to insta ll a dra inage system that’s
gonna handle all of the 50-year, one-hour storm. So the bottom line is at the end of the day, when
this developm ent is completed there be less runoff coming off of this property onto Malo Street than
there is today.
Mr. Lay: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions, Comm issioners? I have a couple of questions. One of the
concerns I have is the, you have indicated you ha ve services that commence at 5:30 in the morning
and you illustrated how many cars may enter your facility at that time. Does the service comm ence
at 5:30 or does the attendees start showing up at 5:30?
Mr. Raza: 5:30 is the prayer time, Brother? Yes.
Chair Hiranaga: So they start appearing before then?
Mr. Ra za: Yes, we have two groups of members that arrive to every worship service. The officers
meaning the deacons, deaconesses and the choir members, and they normally arrive there half an
hour to 45 minutes earlier to set things up, put on their togas, put on their uniform, and they h ave
a prayer be fore their worship service. And then general church members arrive before that time
and then at 5:30 they close the door. So if you’re late at 5:30, I’m sorry Brother, but you have to
come tonight for the worship service. And then we start our formal worship service at that point.
And then hour after that we, again leave in two groups of people, the general members leave and
then officers stay behind to finish up setting and cleaning things up.
Ch air Hiranaga: M y con cern is 5:30 a.m., today at 5:30 a.m., it’s before sunrise. And my
neighborhood if I hear cars before 5:30 in the m orning eithe r the surf’s up or they’re going, they’re
pulling their boats to Kahului Ha rbor to go fish ing ‘cau se it’s gonna be a good day for fishing. So
if I was living next door to your facility and twice a week I hear cars coming in at 5 o’clock or 4:30
in the morning, I wouldn’t be too appreciative of that type of noise. You say it’s 15 cars, 20 cars.
I mean hear one, my neighbor ...(inaudible)...surfing, so if the surf’s up I can hear him tinkering
around across the street at 4:30 in the morning. So is the re any conside ration as to starting your
services a little later?
Mr. Raza: Brother Bruno?
Mr. Bru no: Absolutely...(inaudible-speaking from the audience)...
Ch air Hiranaga:
microphone.

I’m sorry, if you’re gonna address the C om mission yo u need to come to
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Mr. Bruno: Rob Bruno again. Yes, we can address the time, but it’s only once a week because
Saturday or Sunda y it’s later in the day mayb e 8 or 7 o’clock, b ut the Thursday m orning to
accommodate the brethren who work, we try to have it at a time that allow s them to worship and
go to work wh ich th eir work wo uld take them to the evening so they wouldn’t be able to worship at
night. So we usually do that by survey with the brethren what is more applicable to them.
Chair Hiranaga: Can you understand my concern though?
Mr. Bruno: Yes I do.
Chair Hiranaga: About cars coming in at 5:00 in the morning.
Mr. Bruno: Yes I do. Well, 5:30 that’s early and this would be one of two congregations in all of
Ha wa ii Pacific that would have it that early. Usually it’s 6:00, 6:30, but that’s also a concern. But
we will definitely look into that with surveys. In any situa tion we’re always ...(inaudible)... with our
neighbors in things like that. So if you’re concerned, we’re concerned too.
Ch air Hiranaga: ‘Cause when you look at your proposed facility you’re gonna have the parking on
either side of the building w hich neighbors yo ur neighboring property line. So that’s where the
commotions are gonna be as they come in and out of their cars and you know, 5:00 in the morning
it’s very quiet an d ve ry still and you could hear cars coming in. So I’d like you guys to take a look
at that if you could...and you could, you could adjust it based upon the season because in the
sum me r, the sun rises, you know, about 5:30 and in the winter it rise s around 6:00. So if you could
maybe in the winter time adjust it so you start at 6:00 so at least at dawn, you know.
Mr. Bru no: We’ll definitely. But I didn ’t kno w they h ad winter in Ha wa ii.
Ch air Hiranaga: Pretty soon, I think maybe 30 mo re days we’ll be in our winter. You should stick
around.
Mr. Bruno: Thank you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you. And my other concern, this is more to Staff. The traffic report which
was originally prepared by Land and Water Planning and Consultant, Consulting, 65 Lihiwai Place,
Haiku in 20 05. I looked at the report, there’s no principal. I mean, there’s no person signing I am
the civil, the traffic en gineer that has sig ned this report. Is that a concern to the D epartm ent?
Ms. Benesovska: It has certainly been understood that this is the situation the De partment
understands and had...we had our own planners in the Department taking a look at the report, the
ones that, you know, understand traffic implications. But you’re correct, it has not been created by
a licensed traffic eng ineer. We brought that to the attention of our applicant and as ked him to ha ve
it reviewed by a licensed traffic specialist which they have done, and I believe that he is still here
with us in the audience if you have further question s on the traffic rep ort that he may be able to
address.
Ch air Hiranaga: Yea h, my concern is his statement is that he used the base data from the ‘05
survey. And he’s as suming the integ rity of that data is acceptable so my concern is, you know, how
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creditable is that data from ‘05 from a company that we don’t know who the principal is. I mean,
should they have SSF M do a new traffic study?
Ms. Benesovska : We’re not recom men ding for them to do a ne w traffic study.
Ch air Hiranaga: M ayb e the D irector could co mment?
Mr. Spence: Did you say count or com ment?
Ch air Hiranaga: Com ment.
Mr. Spenc e: Okay. Well, since they hired a traffic engineer perhaps he could comment on what
he review ed w ith the report that was prepared and if he believes it’s adequate or you know, any
additional recommendations that he would make for this purpose.
Mr. Mike Packard: Mike Packard, SS FM . With regards to the integrity of the data taken, that is the
basis for the re-analysis that I did. I do not know the people who put together the report previously
done in ‘05. I cannot speak toward the data collec ted then. Although w hat I can say ab out the data
collection, all it really constitutes is someone counting cars turning off of a road so the activity of
data collection is n ot in itself a p rofessio nal duty. W hile th e oversigh t of the data collection is
something that I would typically do if I were running the traffic report, the actual collection is n ot a
high level activity. I very often use temps, use interns, you can use video cameras, other wa ys to
not cause huge costs in doing these traffic counts. To project the traffic up to today’s conditions
we took DOT data along Ho noapiilani to project a s best we could to conditions today. Of course
that does not, it’s not an exact representation of conditions then but year to year the constant
change, you’re always gonna be chasing what the latest conditions are. Whether there’s an
econom ic downturn, high tourism, new developments, it’s ever changing. And this what happens
when these reports sit around for a while, yes, conditions today are different than they were then.
Ch air Hiranaga: Yeah, I understand the methodology for collection...collecting the data. You either
put a counter on the road or you’re physically sitting on a stool and counting the cars coming in and
out, but my concern is the basic source of this data is from a company that uses a residential
address as their official address and there’s no principal that says I so and so collected this d ata
or prepared this p repared this report. It’s just, it’s a name of a company. And so you’re saying your
scope of work as you were retained by this applicant was to basically use the data provided and
update it and your conclusio ns. But I understand you can’t sp eak for the integ rity of the data and
that’s my concern is, and it may not be a big deal, it may be, but it just seems if they’re applying for
a SM A P erm it, and there’s a requirement for a traffic s tudy it should not jus t be an exe rcise , it
should be reliable data. I’m not saying that SSFM is gonna vouch for the creditability of the data
but I would think the Staff would say, who is, who made this report?
Ms. Benesovska: I can address that I guess to some extent. The report was prepared by
Maria Isotov-Chang, who is a consultant on the island who has been preparing various other SMA
Permits for other clien ts in th e area and is very we ll known in the De partment. I assume that she
has been retained by the applicant back in 2005 to prepare their Special Managem ent Area Perm it
and their County Special Use P ermit and they have made a decision to go with her over other, you
know, companies available at the time. The applicant may be able to as well say more about
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Ms. Chang her expertise if you wish.
Chair Hiranaga: Actually I know who she is.
Ms. Benesovska : Okay.
Ch air Hiranaga: Yeah, I think in the future it would be useful if she signed her report.
Ms. Benesovska: I agree. One thing that I may presented a little bit out of context is that I attached
as an exhibit to simplify it. When she submitted the report it was part of her SMA application. So
it was part of a larger booklet that actually contained her name on it. When I presented it to you,
I took the traffic report part out and put it in as an exhibit, but nonetheless there should have been
a nam e, I agree even on that front page.
Chair Hiranaga: Okay, thank you.
Ms. Benesovska: Thank you.
Mr. Shibuya: A follow up. So there is a signed sheet?
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Yes, so there is a signed sheet, Staff Planner? I’m looking for a R-s quare reliab ility
factor.
Ms . Ben esovska : Are you a sking if there is a signed -Mr. Shibuya: S heet by Ms. ...
Ms. Benesovska : Ms. Chan g. Let me take a look, I’m just scanning rea lly quickly.
Mr. Shibuya: If you do have it then is this p rope r because you took portions o f a previous repo rt
that you would be adding it to this.
Ch air Hiranaga: I think m y concern wa s who authored this tra ffic study a nd ...(inaudible)...
Ms. Benesovska: It’s your Exhibit 66. This traffic study was included in her packet for the Special
Management Area Permit which had her name on it and I took the portion relevant to the traffic
study wh ich u nfortunately does not have h er nam e on it. And it’s dated, it says who prepared it, but
there’s no name o n it. So I think that’s why the confusion is.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Chair Hiranaga: So that’s the name of her company, Land and Water Planning Consulting?
Ms. Benesovs ka: Correct. That’s correct.
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Chair Hiranaga: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions?
Comm issioner Shibuya?

Seeing none, we’ll open the floor to a motion.

Mr. Shibuya: I move that this Planning Commission adopt the Planning Department’s Report and
Recommendation of November 13 th.
Ch air Hiranaga: I’m sorry, I guess we need a recommendation from Staff. Sorry, it’s been three
weeks.
Mr. Shibuya: O kay, we’ll have a recom mendation first.
b)

Action

Ms. Benesovska: Thank you , Commissioners. This is Anna Benesovska, Staff Planner. So I’m
assuming you want to skip through the analysis and move to the recommendation or should I offer
a brief analysis?
Chair Hiranaga: You can provide a brief analysis.
Ms. Benesovska: Okay, thank you. So for the Department’s analysis under land use the proposed
project is in co nformance with the goals and objectives and policy of the Hawaii State Plan. The
subject property is in th e S tate Urban District. The proposed action is in keeping with the
Countywide Policy Plan goals, objectives, policies and actions. The proposed action is in keeping
with the community plan goals, ob jectives and policies. The Co unty Zoning is designated as R-3,
Residential and as such, churches are listed as a special use under the County Residential R-3
zoning designation, Chapter 19.8.030 allows for churches to be permitted in the residential area
subject to Maui Planning Commission review and approval. As such, the Iglesia Ni Cristo Church
is an allowable special use and is consistent with R-3 Zoning District provided that County Special
Use Perm it is obtained.
A height variance to allow the steeples to exceed the height limit by 13 feet, 8-inches was approved
by the Co unty of M aui, Board of Variances and Appeals in March 24, 2011. The subject p roperty
is located within the Special Management Area of the island of Maui and the proposed development
meets the goals a nd objectives of Chapter 205A, Hawa ii Revised Statutes.
With respect to agriculture, the proposed project is not loca ted on lands zoned as Agricultural. W ith
respect to archaeological, historic and cultural resources, in a letter dated August 24, 2009, the
State Historic Preservation Division concludes that no histo ric properties will be affected and thus
the proposed project m ay p roceed. With respect to infrastructure and public facilities, the project
is serviced by an existing 8-inch water line along Malo Street which will be adequate to serve the
facility. An individual wastewater system, septic system is planned to replace the existing cesspool
which will be pum ped and backfilled w ith se lecte d m aterials. W ith respect to drainage, the project
site is situated in Flood Zone X. However, the proposed drainage system will be sized to
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accommodate the entire post development runoff volume of 3.5 cubic feet per second from the
project site for a 50-year, one-hour storm event utilizing the graded catch basins located within the
paved driveway and parking areas and conveyed to an underground subsurface drainage system
and onsite retention basin.
A traffic study was completed in October 2007 based on traffic d ata collected in 2005. The traffic
study concluded that the proposed project would have only minimal impact on traffic in the area.
The study was provided to the County of Maui, Police Department for comment in 2007. The officer
providing the comments has been patrolling the community since 2001 and expressed no concerns
and recalled no complaints a sso ciate d w ith the church’s o perations in tha t 6-ye ar tim e frame. W ith
respect to electrical and telep hone utilities, the site is currently adequately serviced by the existing
overhead electric, e lectrical, telephone and cable utilities. With respect to p arks, the neare st park
facility is the Ainakea Park neighboring the proposed project site to the east. The project is not
anticipate to result in increased in usage of the park facilities. In respect to solid waste, no adverse
imp acts on solid waste resources are anticipated. Further public services, no adverse impact on
police and fire protection services and medical services are anticipated. Socio-econom ic impacts
there are no socio-economic impacts associated with this project and with best management
practices and mitigation m easures the project w ill not produce significant environ mental impact.
Now we move into th e analysis for the C ounty S pecial Us e P erm it. I’ve just now concluded the
SMA analysis. The proposed development and use meets the required criteria for granting of a
Coun ty Special Use Pe rmit. This concludes my a nalysis today.
Ch air Hiranaga: Thank you. I had a question with the recom mendations from the De partment.
There’s no mention of the parking plan that was recommended by Urban D esign Re view . Should
that included as a project specific condition?
Ms. Benesovska: W e can certainly include that. The parking plan was created and w e have
reviewed it and deem ed it sufficient. Howe ver, we can condition it so th at m ayb e it keeps being up
to date and maintain and so on and so forth so that it’s a living, more of a living document than just
something that was submitted to us initially. I believe the applica nt would be probably open to that.
Ch air Hiranaga: I’ll leave that to the m aker of the motion.
Comm issioner Shibuya?

O pen the floor to a motion.

Mr. Shibuya: Recommend approval of the County Special Use Permit and the Special
Ma nag em ent A rea P erm it as well as the pro ject specific co nditions. To include -Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya, let’s take one at a time.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Ch air Hiranaga: So start w ith the Co unty Special U se Permit.
Co unty Special Use Perm it
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, recommend that the Planning Commission approve the County Special Use
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Permit.
Mr. Freitas: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Moved by Comm issioner Shibuya, seconded by Comm issioner Freitas. As far as
that condition regarding the parking plan should that be under the SM A P erm it or under the C ounty
Special Use Permit?
Ms. Benesovska: That’s a g ood question . Mo st likely under Co unty Special U se Permit. Oh, I’m
sorry...yes, Co unty Special U se Permit bec ause it is not a su bject -- traffic...(ina udible)..., is not
really subject to the CZ MA review , so Co unty Special U se Permit. If I may suggest wording of the
condition? So, the Department request the applicant to maintain the operational and management
parking plan as submitted to the Department for the November 13, 2012 hearing.
Mr. Shibuya: A cce pted as a friendly amendm ent.
Chair Hiranag a: Accepted by the s econde r?
Mr. Freitas: Yes, too.
Chair Hiranaga: Any discussio n of the motion? No disc ussion . Director could you restate the
motion?
Mr. Spence: The motion is to approve the County Special Use Permit with the conditions
mentioned included one that they maintain the parking plan.
Chair Hiranaga: All in favor so indicate by raising your hand.
Mr. Spence: That’s six ayes.
Chair Hiranaga: The motion carries.
It was moved by Mr. Shibuya, seconded by Mr. Freitas, then
VOTED:

To Approve the County Special Use Permit as Recomm ended by the
Department with Recom mended C onditions.
(Assenting - W . Shibuya, J . Freitas, I. Lay, W . Hedani, K . Ball, P. Wakida)
(Ex cused - D . Do mingo, M . Tsai)

Sp ecial M anagem ent Area Us e Perm it
Chair Hiranaga: The floor is now open to another motion for the Special Managem ent Area Use
Permit. Commissioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: M ove to recommend approval, I m ean, m ove to approve the standard conditions to
include the consideration for photovoltaic system s to sustain the ir energy req uirements as well as
drainage systems as well as perhaps having consolidating their septic systems eliminating all of
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their cesspools if possible and/or connecting to the available sewage system.
Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, just for clarity you are recommending approval of the staff recommendations
and you are adding a additional condition?
Mr. Shibuya: N o, that’s th e condition s that we recommended to the applica nt.
Chair Hiranaga: O kay.
Mr. Shibuya: To consider I guess implementing.
Chair Hiranaga: Yeah.
Mr. Shibuya: Y ou wa nna separate that?
Ch air Hiranaga: You should just make a motion to accept the staff recommendation and during
discussion if you want to make certain encouragements or confirmation of representations made
by the applicant you can do so at that time, but what you just stated was sort of adding a condition
was kind of convoluted.
Mr. Shibuya: Okay. I’ll just recommend approval of the Special Managem ent Area U se Permit with
the standard conditions listed, there’s 14 of them.
Chair Hiranaga: And the project specific conditions.
Mr. Shibuya: And the project specific conditions, there’s 11 of them.
Ch air Hiranaga: Right. Okay, is there a second? Seconded by Commissioner Hedani. Any
discussion? Comm issioner Shibuya?
Mr. Shibuya: Just like to have the applicant consider improving their sustainability, energy
sustainability by considering including a photovoltaic system to generate renewable energy. Also
that they can consider consolidating their...by eliminating all of their cessp ool system s with a s ingle
septic system if the C ounty sew er line is n ot ava ilable. Also the drainage that the y will reconsider,
relook at and possibility of increasing their capacity by incre asing their permeability of some the
parking areas.
Ch air Hiranaga: Ok ay, just for clarity, I believe the applicant made the representation that they will
size the septic system to eliminate all existing cesspools. So it’s not a consideration, it was a
representation that they would do so.
Ms. Benesovska: That’s correct. Condition N o. 21, under Project Specific C ondition under the
SMA Permit lends itself for amending potentially if you wanna include it could read, “that the
applicant shall ob tain approval from State of Hawaii, Department of Health, Maui District Office for
the proposed w astew ater system and w ill size it to also accommodate the parsonage structure on
the property.”
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Mr. Shibuya: Okay. Sounds good.
Ms. Benesovska: Which the applicant has said today would...they would do. So I can just add that
if you will to the conditon.
Ch air Hiranaga: So the m aker of the motion is in agreement?
Mr. Shibuya: Agreed.
Ch air Hiranaga: And the seconder? Thank you . As far as perm eability of hardened surfaces. I
think, you know, the applicant has made the representation that they will contain all total post
development surface runoff and so urging them to go beyon d that. It may b e cost-prohibitive so...
Mr. Shibuya: Okay, I’ll withdraw.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other discussion?
Mr. Spence: Mr. Chairman?
Chair Hiranag a: Director?
Mr. Spence: So the additional condition would be for the consideration of photovoltaic?
Mr. Shibuya: T hat’s correct.
Ch air Hiranaga:
And the amendment to the Condition 21 regarding septic systems.
Comm issioner Wakida?
Ms. W akida: Isn’t photovoltaic under Condition 12 that maybe the difficulty is it’s in here it says,
“conservation.” M aybe in light of Mr. Shibuya’s interest, not only conservation but-Mr. Shibuya: Generating.
Ms. Wakida: --gene ration. Conservation an d ge nera tion m easures. Just include that word
because photovoltaic system is in, is listed as one of the ...(inaudible)... perhaps that would
be...would cover it. So conservation and generation maybe?
Ch air Hiranaga: W ell...
Ms. Benesovska: Yeah, I think that could be added. I believe this is one of our standard
conditions. So just so you know, this would be amending a standard condition. I don’t know if you
guys wanna go there.
Ch air Hiranaga: Yeah, I want to ca ution against th at.
Ms. W akida: We can’t do th at?
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Ch air Hiranaga: You can, but we caution against it.
Mr. S pen ce: At som e po int we want to, M r. Cha irman,-Chair Hiranag a: Director?
Mr. Spence: At some point, we wanna take your standard conditions and put them into your rules
so that, you know, that when you go through the public hearing process a nd all tha t, and then if,
then everybody will know that’s what’s gonna be applied to standard conditions and then anything
above those will be your special conditions. So instead of modifying standard conditions all the
time , we’ll just add something ...(inaudible)...
Chair Hiranaga: And since we ’re loo king at Condition No . 12, isn’t that kind of a...it’s kind of a
muddled statem ent. “Appropriate energy conservation m easures shall be incorporated into the
project which may include...” Ye ah, you may wanna take a closer look at the language on that
particular condition .
Ms . Ben esovska : Thank you, C om missioner.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other discussion? Seeing none, I’ll have the Director restate the motion.
Mr. Spenc e: Motion is to approve the SMA Permit as recommended by Staff with the addition of
the parsonage, including the parsonage in Condition 21 regarding wastewater and the addition of
another condition to consider photovoltaic.
Ch air Hiranaga: I don’t think it was a condition. It w as just p art of discussion . It’s no t a condition.
It was an urging.
Mr. Spence: Okay, it’s not a condition.
Chair Hiranaga: It was an urging.
Mr. Spence: Okay, so then the only modification of conditions would be to include the parsonage
in the wastewater treatment system.
Chair Hiranaga: All in favor so indicate by raising your hand.
Mr. Spence: That’s six ayes.
Chair Hiranaga: Motion carries.
It was moved by Mr. Shibuya, seconded by Mr. Freitas, then
VOTED:

To Approve the Special Managem ent A rea Use Permit as
Recomm ended by the Department with Recomm ended Conditions.
(Assenting - W. Shibuya, J. Freitas, I. Lay, W. Hedani, K. Ball, P. Wakida)
(Ex cused - D . Do mingo, M . Tsai)
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Chair Hiranaga: Congratulations.
Mr. Raza: On behalf of the church, thank you very much.
Chair Hiranaga: Yeah, let’s take a ten-minute recess.
A recess was called at 2:27 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 2:38 p.m.
D.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE ACTION MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 23, 2012 MEETING AND
REGULAR MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 9, 2012 MEETING

Chair Hiranaga: Item D, Acceptance of Action Minutes of the October 23, 2012 meeting and the
Regular Minutes of the October 9, 2012 meetings. Motion is open or floor is open for a motion.
Ms. Wakida: So move.
Mr. Ball: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Moved by Comm issioner Wakida, seconded by Commissioner Ball to accept. Any
disc ussion ? Seeing none, all in favor say, “aye.”
Comm ission Members: Aye.
Chair Hiranaga: Motion carries.
It was moved by Ms. Wakida, seconded by Mr. Ball, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Action Minutes of the October 23, 2012 Meeting and
Regular Minutes of the October 9, 2012 Meeting.
(Assenting - P. Wak ida, K. Ball, J. Freitas, I. Lay, W . Hedani, W. Shibuya)
(Ex cused - D . Do mingo, M . Tsai)

Chair Hiranag a: Moving onto Director’s Repo rt E-1a . Director?
Mr. Spence: Thank you, M r. Ch airm an. The first ite m is Mr. Ro derick F ong, G eneral Partner of
Maui Waiohuli Partners requesting a two -year time extension on an SMA Permit. This is one of
those ones where you can either acknowledge receipt of the request and waive review or decide
you wanna review, and our Staff Planner this afternoon is Mr. Jim Buika.
E.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
1.

MR. WILLIAM SPEN CE, Planning Director notifying the Maui Plannin g
Co mmission pursuant to Section 12-202-17(e) of the Maui Planning
Commission’s SMA Rules of his intent to process the following time extension
reques ts adm inistratively:
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a.

MR. RODERICK FONG, General Partner of MAUI WAIOHULI PARTNERS
requesting a tw o (2)-year time extension on the Special Management
Area Use Perm it con dition to initiate co nstructio n of the Hoonani
Subdivision, a 27-residential lot subdivision at Hoonani Street, TMK: 39-001: 007, Kihei, Island of Maui. (SM1 2008/0024) (J. Buika)

Mr. Jim Buika: Thank you. Good afternoon, Comm issioners, Chair, Planning Director, Corporation
Co unsel, Deputy P ublic W orks Director. My name is Jim Buika, Planner with the Planning
Department and I’m the Planner on reviewing this SMA time extension request for the subject
Hoonani Subdivision affordable housing developm ent of 27 lots located in Kihei. I did th is project,
I brought this project before approxima tely three yea rs ago. Some of you , a few o f you may
remember it. This item is a requ est from the applicant, the M aui W aiohuli Partners for a two-year
time exte nsion for this SMA Use Permit, SM1 2008/0024 under the SMA Rules for the Maui
Planning Co mmission , Section 17, Amend ments to and Determinations of Permit Terms,
Conditions, Time Stipulations. With us is one of the partners and the owner, Roderick Fong, who
can answer any ques tions you may h ave about the project. I have provided you a sum mary packe t.
It begins with an Exhibit 1. It contains the request letter. There’s a five-slide presentation that
shows the aerial map, the site maps and then several slides there that show you all of the various
mitigation action s that have been inco rporated into the project.
Summ ary of the reviewing agency commen ts from the Planning Comm ission in 2009, and the
prelim inary engineering report and the preliminary drainage and soil ero sion control report,
September 2008. There are also comments from Public Works and the Department of Housing and
Human Concerns. As far as the tim e exten sion request, the applicant has met the time extension
criteria listed in Section 12-202-17(e). The Department has determined that the proposed project
will not have a substantial adverse environmental or ecological effect and that there are not any
existing changes to the SM A area that will ca use the perm it holder’s developm ent to adve rsely
effect the capacity or condition of the infrastructure in the area.
The reason for the SMA time exte nsion request is that the applican t could not proceed in a tim ely
manner after rec eiving the S MA perm it at the end o f 2009 be cause of the original Show Me the
Water Bill. It was just too onerous to move forward with this affordable housing project which
required their own w ater source. How eve r, in 2010, the M aui County Council amended the bill to
allow available water to be used for projects that are 100 percent affordable. With the amended
bill the subject subdivision has received a 100 percent affordable housing agreement signed by the
Co unty and recorded on January 30 , 2012, and that is in you r packe t as Exhibit 2. W ith this
agreement the applica nt has proceeded to complete the plans and the plans have been submitted
and several of the plans are gonna be submitted next week for departmental approval. Once the
plans are approved, the project is ready to proceed. So from the above determinations, the
Department recommends waiver of the time extension review by the Maui Planning Commission
in order for the De partment to administratively review the request for the two-year time extension.
This concludes my remarks. The Department and applicant are available if you have any further
questions regarding the two-year time extension.
Ch air Hiranaga: This b ullet p oint exh ibit was that prepared by you or by the applica nt?
Mr. Buika: That was prepared by the Department in conjunction with the applicant and that was
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part of the proceedings in July and August of 2009.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you. Questions? Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: My question either to Jim or the Director, this w orkforce housing agreement is this
fairly typical of workforce housing, residential workforce housing agreements this the one that’s
here. Pretty s tandard stuff or is this tailore d pretty m uch to this d eve lopment?
Mr. Spence: All workforce housing agreements are specially tailore d w ith the De partment of
Housing and Human Concerns. They are legal agreem ents tha t the Co unty steps into together as
partners with the applica nt. How eve r, you asked if this wa s pretty s tandard. W ell, it’s standard to
do that to enter into these kinds of agreements. I think what’s unusual is that this is 100 percent
affordable project. So that’s, I think that’s a commendable thing.
Ms. Wakida: Well, on e of my qu estions has to do w ith the affordable sales p eriod. If I read this
right, the sales period begins the day they announce they’re gonna do the project to the public. And
then they have 90 d ays and they may n ot even have b roke the ground yet a nd if nob ody...pe ople
don’t come forth to by the units then they can put ‘em up fo r the next higher category. It doesn’t
seem like that affordable criteria lasts very lon g to give the people a chance. But I didn ’t kno w if
this was pretty typical. It says there’s three affordable income groups and if after 90 days nobody
steps up then they g o on to the next group an d so on. S o-Mr. Shibuya: ...(inaudible)...
Ms. Wakida: Right. So w hat I’m saying is, is this re ally gets out of the affordable ca tegory pretty
darn quickly.
Un identified Speaker: ...(inaudible)...
Chair Hiranaga: Order. You’re looking at Page 6?
Ms. W akida: Well, I’m on Page 2 at the mom ent, but Page 6, ye s.
Chair Hiranaga: Your question arises from what page?
Ms. W akida: Well, Page 2, Page 3, well...
Chair Hiranaga: You’re talking about when sales commence?
Ms. Wakida: Yes. Yeah, I just wanna understand how, how this w orks and how m uch tim e people
have to, you know, to come forth, and not be shut out of the affordable.
Ch air Hiranaga: Well, if you look at Page 6, Section C, sales of residential workforce housing units,
it says the developer shall deliver to the Department of Housing and Human Concerns not less than
15 days,...(inaudible)... calendar days prior to the commencement of the affordable sales period.
So it’s not when they announce these are for sale. There’s a process.
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Ms. Wakida: I don’t...say that again?
Chair Hiranaga: Or you could read it here, Page 6.
Ms. W akida: Yeah, but I me an wh at were you ...
Ch air Hiranaga: Section C. The developer has to give 15 days notice to the Departm ent of
Housing and Human Concerns that they’re gonna start their sales period.
Ms. W akida: Yes.
Ch air Hiranaga: But, it doesn’t mean the sales period starts in 15 days. It could start 90 days from
date of notice. Yo u just have to provide them -Ms. Wakida: Yes, no. That’s correct. What I’m was just curious about was when it’s announced
to the public that we’re gonna start sales the public has 90 days to jump into sa y the first category
and I’m wondering if that’s pretty standard or just in this short period of time before they loose the
option of having that price range.
Mr. Spence: I believe, and perhaps some time in-- Mr. Chairman?
Chair Hiranag a: Director?
Mr. Spence: Perhaps at some point in the future we can get Jo-Ann Ridao to come down and
discuss some of these contracts with developers so we understand, you know , pretty much w hat’s
standard and w hat’s no t. I understand the standard wording in these agreements and I should point
out that this is already a b inding agreement with the Co unty. This is not subject to n egotiations with
the time exte nsion for an SMA perm it.
Ms. W akida: I understand that.
Mr. S pen ce: But my understanding is this is a pretty standa rd contract with a developer.
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner He dani?
Mr. He dani: I think for a 100 percent affordable project a lot of tim es you ’ll have a wa it list of people
that are interested in projects like that. So 90 days is actually a very long period of time for them
to act on it if you have a line of people waiting for the word, go. It could go in 24-hours.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. W akida: Howe ver, my un derstanding of affordable the re’s about six categories and this one
starts with the families earning 81 to 100 percent or less of annual median family income. If that
were today’s figure, Jim, do you have any idea or anyone else, what the County annual median
family income would be?
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Mr. Buika: I have no idea, but I’m sure Department of Housing and Human Concerns tracks that
and all of this is in compliance with the existing ordinance. This is all, looks like typical categories
that they req uire.
Ms. Wakida: Okay Yeah.
Mr. Buika: S o I think...
Ms. W akida: Okay.
Mr. Buika: I don’t know wha t it is.
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: Is this a stand alone project or is th is a tie in with so mething else ? M ayb e the affordable
component of another project or is it...
Mr. Buika: Yeah, this is a stand alone from owners of the property, kamaaina who have owned the
property for 30 years and are just developing it now.
Chair Hiranaga: Commissioner Wakida?
Ms. Wakida: One last q uestion just a bout how this w orks. It says in here under this agreement that
the developer will make a g ood faith effort to ensure that all afford able buyers comply with the
provisions in here. Ho w long does the developer stay involved in this p roject after everything’s
sold? Can yo u...well look in your crys tal ba ll.
Mr. Buika: I can have R oderick. I’d like to introduce you to Roderick Fong, who is a partner in the
project to say a few words.
Ms. Wakida: Thank you.
Mr. Roderick Fong: Mr. Chairman and other Members of the Commission and of the Co unty
Officials that are here. My name is Roderick Fong representing the Maui Waiohuli Partners. And
I wanna go back a nd answer yo u about the affordable agreement. I just had Martin Luna wo rk w ith
the ordinance that he came out with this binder of the ordinance and he said he had other similar
agreements that we wo rked w ith the Ho using De partment with and so they worked it out. They
worked out all the different categories and the amount of homes from the 27, how many were going
to be in the 100 to 160 percent and how many would be on the lower end. And I think it w as pretty
standard wh at they w ere agreeing to. I didn’t feel that it was anything we deviated from that was
in the agreement. We had to have th e C orporation Co unsel review it before all the agreements was
made and then signed and then approved. So going back to the affordable units also too, I think
it was...it’s between 50 to 60 the medium inco me is between fifty to sixty thousand dollars a year
so 160 percent of that is maybe 100, 100,000 or something for a family. Your last question on the-wa s pertaining to, what was your last?
Ms. W akida: You w ant me to repeat it?
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Mr. Fong: Yes.
Ms. Wakida: I just was looking at a purchase agreement where you have to require a period of
25 years after purchase by an affordable and so on--and it says, the developer will make a good
faith effort to ensure that all affordable buyers comply with this provision by requiring the affordable
buyer to cooperate fully with the developer over this 25-year occupancy, owner-occupancy
requirement. How long and honestly what, does a developer stay involved in a project once it’s all
sold out?
Mr. Fong: Yeah, the wa y I look at it, because we’re doing only half of the project we will be, we
wo uld still own the remaining drainage and remaining property other than the individual homes. So
I know w e’re gonna be personally adjacent to the project. I d on’t kno w h ow tied in to agreem ents
a developer is in being there. I me an, I don’t kn ow wh at’s d ifficult. I’m not really developer. I’m
mo re a contractor. So w e’ll be doing the groundwork and so forth. And then we have a vertical
contractor doing the buildings, Armstrong Builders. But, and I’m relying on Armstrong Builders, who
are fam iliar with affo rdable housing being built here in Hawaii an d here on Maui. I’m wo rking w ith
them to work out the ag reem ents with the ho me owners and we’re gonna develop that list that they
talked about and they’re gonna be handling the qualifications of these homeown ers. But I just d on’t
know how it ties us in. W e’ll be physically there. I know I’ll be still here on this island and probably
we ’ll still own our adjacent property to this p roject.
Ms. Wakida: Follow up? I ask th is of the Director. Does the County continue to be involved in the
resales of these homes? As far as what these requirements are. Do these...they flag out somehow
where they wanna sell and the new o wn er needs to also b e an affordable buyer. I mean, does the
Co unty ...(inaudible)...
Chair Hiranaga: Corporation Counsel would like to answer that question.
Ms. Thomson: The County Code requires deed restrictions and in the dee d restrictions there a re
notification provisions so the new o wn er, the new ow ner of an affordable unit wo uld have to notify
the County if they intended to sell within that restricted period.
Ch air Hiranaga: Yeah, if you look at Page 7, about the middle of the page, the County of Maui has
the right to exercise its buy back option. So they’re the enforcing agen cy.
Ms. Wakida: Ye s. Ho wever, it says that the units he re shall require that for a period of 25 years
after purchase by an affordable buyer, the units sh all at all times be owned and occupied by an
affordable buyer. So I’m just interested to know how anybody controls that. How do you know that
the new owner-Ch air Hiran aga : There’s a d eed restriction and so during the sale in the pre liminary title report it
will say tha t the Co unty ha s to be notified o f the sale. At that time , the Co unty will decide if that
meets the criteria. And if not, they can exercise their buyback option. Rarely does the Co unty have
ever exercised that buyback option.
Mr. Fong: Yeah, I believe there have been several projects n ot only C ounty o wn ed but priva tely
owned that know about their years of how many...how many years they need to hold onto the
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project before they can sell it on the market. And if they do sell it, they have to sell it to someone
wh o qualifies for the same lot.
Ch air Hiranaga: They should.
Mr. Fong: Yes. I don’t know how it ,how it works.
Ms. Wa kida: Well, that’s my...for the record, that’s my concern is keep affordable housing
affordable as long as, as legally required.
Ch air Hiranaga: I believe that when it goes into escrow the County is notified of the pending sale.
Then the Co unty ha s to decide if that new buyer is in compliance. If it’s not, they have the buyback
option. Rarely d oes the C ounty e ver exe rcise that option. Commissioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: It also needs to be something from the Co unty saying they won’t exercise their right to the
buyback before that deal could close.
Chair Hiranaga: Yeah.
Ms. W akida: But that reason w ould be because they ha ve a n affordable buye r, correct?
Chair Hiranaga: The County is notified of the pending sale.
Mr. Ball: Because they have the option to purchase.
Chair Hiranaga: Corporation Counsel would like to add something.
Ms. Thomson: So in addition to the County having a right to repurchase the unit, the Code, I’ll just
read it, it’s easier. The Code...sorry, if the Co unty do esn’t exercise its right to purchase the unit,
the units may b e offered at an affordable price set by the Director with the same deed restrictions
and that will be offered to another affordable buyer and then affordability determined at date.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions? Com missioner Freitas?
Mr. Freitas: So as I just heard, the Director will, would set the price for the affordable house?
Chair Hiranaga: I believe it’s the Director of Housing and Human C oncerns.
Mr. Freitas: Oh, Housing and not the Director of Planning, okay, thank you.
Mr. Fong: I think...(inaudible)...so many months there’s a list that comes out that everyone follows.
Ch air Hiranaga: Any other questions? So in this bullet point there’s a representation that all post
developm ent runoff will be re tained onsite and I kinda perused the report and see that statement
so I just w anna confirm that that’s the agreement with the developer, the applica nt?
Mr. Buika: Y es, that’s the correct.
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Ch air Hiranaga: O kay, tha nk you . Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: I move that we acknowledge request...receipt of the request and waive review.
Mr. Freitas: Second.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other questions? Any discussion? I’ll have the Director repeat, restate the
motion.
Mr. Spence: The motion is to acknowledge receipt of the request, but to waive review.
Chair Hiranaga: All in favor so indicate by raising your hand.
Mr. Spence: That’s six ayes.
Chair Hiranaga: Motion carries.
It was m oved by Mr. Hedani, seconded by Mr. Freitas, then
VOTED:

To Acknowledge Receipt of the Re quest and W aive R eview of th e Time
Extension.
(Assenting - W. Hed ani, J. Freitas, I. Lay, K. B all P. Wakida, W. Shibuya)
(Ex cused - D . Do mingo, M . Tsai)

Mr. Buika: Thank you.
Mr. Fong: Thank you.
Chair Hiranag a: Moving onto Director E-1 b. Director?
Mr. Spence: Ms. Wendy Fujinaka, AIA of Riecke Sunnland Kono on behalf of the Nisei Veterans
Memorial Center requesting a two-year time extension on SMA Permit to complete construction of
the Nisei Veterans Center and our Staff Planner this afternoon is Candace Thackerson.
b.

MS. WENDY A. FUJINAKA, AIA of RIECKE SUNNLAND KONO
ARCHITECTS, LTD. on behalf of the NISEI VETERANS MEMORIAL
CENTER requesting a two (2)-year time extension on the Special
Management Area Use P erm it con dition to complete construction of
the Nisei Veterans Memorial Center project at TMK: 3-8-007: 123,
Wailuku, Island of Maui. (SM1 93/0023) (C. Thackerson)

Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, at this point I’d just like to make a disclosure that my father is a member of
the AJA V eterans Asso ciation, but I do not plan to recuse myse lf. Commissioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: And I’d also like to ma ke a disclosure that my grandfather was a veteran of the Nisei and
my m om is also a pa rticipant in the Nisei Veterans Society.
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Ch air Hiranaga: But yo u’re not plan ning to recuse yo urself.
Mr. Ball: But I’m no t planning to recuse mys elf unless it gets another five minutes and I’m gonna
have to leave.
Ch air Hiranaga: Please proceed Candace. Oh, Comm issioner Shibuya wishes to say something.
Mr. Shibuya: I w anna disc lose that I donated to this fun d and I’m n ot recusing myse lf.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other disclosures? Moving on.
Ms. Thackerson: So this will be the fourth time extension request for this project. The first was
granted by the Maui Planning Commission at its regular meeting on May 27, 2003 extending
Condition No . 2 till June 30, 2008. The second time extension was granted by the Maui Planning
Comm ission at its regular meeting on October 14, 2008, extending Condition No . 2 till
June 30, 2010. And at its third, and the third time extension was granted by the Maui Planning
Comm ission at its regular meeting on February 8, 2011extending Condition No. 2 till June 30, 2012.
And the reason behind most of this delay has been issues with the Burial Council which we brought
up last time. Howe ver, since then it’s all been cleared and they’ve gotten their permits to do all the
grading on the neighboring parcel and they’re almost done with the project, they really are. They’ve
already filed fo r their Certificate of O ccu pancy. It’s now just exten ding the cond ition for two m ore
years so that construction of the project will be completed by June 30, 2014 just to give them
enough time to finish their construction and wrap everything up. We ndy is here if you guys have
any questions about how it’s going or anything like that, and if not, I’ll turn it back to you.
Ch air Hiranaga: Q uestion s, Com missioners? Commissioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Not a question.
Ch air Hiranaga: No question s? Op en the floor to a motion. Com missioner He dani?
Mr. Hedani: Move to acknowledge receipt of the request and to waive review.
Mr. Lay: Second.
Ch air Hiranaga: Seconded by Commissioner Lay. Any discussion? Seeing non e, we’ll have the-discussion, Commissioner Hedani?
Mr. He dani: In honor of Veteran’s Day yesterday and moving forwa rd, I think I’ve seen tremendous
progress at the site with the improvements that they’ve already completed and we wish them the
best.
Chair Hiranaga: Any other discussion? Seeing none, we’ll have the Director restate the motion.
Mr. Spence: The motion is to acknowledge receipt of the request, but to waive review.
Chair Hiranaga: All in favor so indicate by raising your hand.
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Mr. Spence: That’s six ayes.
Chair Hiranaga: Motion carries.
It was m oved by Mr. Hedani, seconded by Mr. Lay, then
VOTED:

To Acknowledge Re ceipt of the Re quest and W aive R eview of th e Time
Extension.
(Assenting - W. Hedani, I. Lay, J. Freitas, K. B all P. Wakida, W. Shibuya)
(Ex cused - D . Do mingo, M . Tsai)

Ms. Thackerson: Thank you.
Chair Hiranag a: Moving onto E-2, Director?
2.

Planning Commission Projects/Issues
a.

Amend ing the SMA B oundaries

Mr. Spence: Item 2, we have nothing to report to the Commission about amending the SMA
Boundaries. Perhaps as we go forward with...now that the Maui Island Plan is going to first reading,
there’s like some time left over for other things. So we might be able to move into that direction.
Chair Hiranaga: Moving onto 3, 4, and 5.
3.

EA/EIS Repo rt

Mr. Spence: No. 3, in front of the Commissioners you have a copy of the Final Environmental
Assessment for the Community Plan Amendment, District Boundary Amendm ent, Change in Zoning
fo the Puunene Heavy Industrial Subdivision loca ted on Mokulele Highwa y. It’s actually back a little
bit from Mokulele Highway, mauka of the drag strip there. A nd the proper term we’ve been
informed time and time again is, it’s Pu lehunui, it’s not Puunene. So anyways , I’m ... I guess th is
is coming up on your November 27th agenda. It’s a issuance of a FONSI or whatever the
Com mission’s decision is.
4.

SM A M inor Perm it Repo rt

5.

SM A Exem ptions Rep ort

Ch air Hiranaga: Commissioner Shibuya, you had a couple of questions? Did you get your answer
or not?
Mr. Shibuya: Yes, I did. And in fact, one of the questions was Paia Commercial Building and I did
get my an swer and it’s a half-m illion dollar type project. And second one was the...related with the
Maui Medical P laza . It sho uld have b een taken off the list because we had already heard that
issue.
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Ch air Hiranaga: Okay, m oving on. D iscussion of future Maui Planning Comm ission Agendas.
Direc tor?
6.

Discussion of Future Maui Planning Com mission Agendas
a.

November 27, 2012 meeting agenda items

Mr. Spence:
So the m emo da ted N ovemb er 9 th from Plan ning Program Administrator,
Clayton Yoshida for the November 27 th meeting you have three public hearings for bed and
breakfasts and the aforem entioned Ne w Bu siness of EA D etermination for the Pulehunui Hea vy
Industrial Project. We have...I don’t know about the scheduling of Item C, the Comm unication from
Ch ris Hart and Partners on behalf of th e Fam ily Life Center requesting a 10-year time extension of
a Special Use Permit. I assume that’s going to go on. And then last Item D, Director’s Report, for
a time extension of an SMA Permit for the Royal Lahaina Development Group. So that’s what’s
coming up.
Mr. Ball: Is this gonna be brought up at so me point?
Mr. Spence: I’m not sure what that is?
Ch air Hiranaga: Com missioner Ball?
Mr. Ball: Sorry. Referring to the letter that was put on packe ts for the Stable Ro ad seaw all gro in
project.
Chair Hiranaga: You can bring that up as a Planning Comm ission issue for the next meeting.
Mr. Spence: Certainly.
Mr. Ball: Okay. I’ll just save this then.
Chair Hiranaga: That way the Staff will be prepared.
Mr. Ball: You looked puzzled. So this was put on our desks from Tara O we ns. I’m pointing at you
Will.
Mr. Spence: Okay, I’m emailing Clayton be prepared.
Chair Hiran aga :
Our
Co mmissioner He dani?

next

regular

meeting

is

No vem ber

2 7,

2012,

if

there’s

--

Mr. Hedani: Just for the record, before we adjourn I’d like to recognize the passin g of Chris Hart.
He was a form er Planning D irector for the C oun ty of M aui and m ade num erou s appea rances before
the Com mission and acknow ledge the good work that he did on b ehalf of the County.
Chair Hiranaga: Thank you for that. My parents have known Chris Hart for over 50 years and I
have known Chris Hart for over 30 years and he was a good man and made m any valuable
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contributions to the C ounty o f Maui.
The Comm ission Members concurred.
Chair Hiranaga: If there’s no objection, this meeting is adjourned.
F.

NEXT RE GULAR MEETING D ATE: NOVEM BER 27, 2012

G.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 3:10 p.m.
Subm itted by,

CAROLYN J. TAKAYAMA-CORDEN
Secretary to Boards and Co mmissions II
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